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iQdian Passion Play.

i*

at a given signal from ,the two
chiefs the procession moved up
the steep ascent. First came the
A a I m p r e ^ iv e D ra m a tic P o r  women, carrying the pappooses,
then the young bocks, and after
tr a y a l o f th e C ra clflx io n .
them a mixed crowd of old men
and women, boys and girls. Slow
The Progress o f the Cross Presented ly they moved up the hill, chant
by the Xntlres o f British Coluni' ing in Latin, broken by the gutteral sounds of their own language,
bia—Thousands in Attendance.
the “ Hail, Jesus.”
The song
seemed to effect them greatly,
When his Lordship, lit. Rev. now their voices would rise high
K. Z. Lorrain, of Pembroke, was and shrill, and now would die
in British Columbia in June last, away to a low moan. At the crehe witnessed one of the most im scendes the Indians would throw
portant religious events that has back their heads and wave their
ever taken place in Western Can arms in a religious frenzy.
ada, which was the presentation
The play had no speaking parts
of the Passion Play by the Indians but was presented in a series of
of St. Mary’s Mission, near New eight tableaux.
The stage was
Westminister.
the broid, hard boulevard leading
The Indians have but little im- past the mission buildings. . The
aginati in, and accordingly the tableaux were placed at once, one
missionaries have had great diffi after another at intervals of about
culty in teaching them the various fifty feet, and consequently each
Bible stories.
The plan of pre scene had different sets of actors.
senting a Passion Play was finally Only the best of the Indians were
adopted a few years ago as the chosen for parts, and so the honor
best means of giving the natives a of being in the performance was a
conception of the leading events high one, and the men and wom
in the life of the Saviour. Sever en selectèd were regarded as much
al time the Indians at the various to be envied.
The tableaux were
missions have essayed to present as complete as the limited re
the play or parts of it, but never sources of the mission would al
have they given so complete and low, and the costumes, which were
realistic a production as on this carefully fashioned after those of
occasion, and it is doubtful if the pictures, were fairly correct.
p'ay has ever been so well pre
At the top of the hill a chief
sented on the continent.
was stationed, giving in a low
A party of distinguished Rom tone the command by which the
an Catliolic pricrts were visiting procession divided, half going on
the missions of British Columbia, one side of the boulevard, and
and the play was given in order to half on the other.
As they
show them the advance which the marched along, the Indians still
Indians of the Province ha’’e made. sang their weird chant, and at
The visitors were Archbishop Du each tableaux or stage of the cro.-s
hamel of Oitawa, Bishop Latleche every one in the procession made
of Three River.s, Bishop Lorrain a profound obeisance and crossed
of Peinliroke, Bishop Macdonnell himself.
of Alexandria, Bishop Broiidel of
The group, or tableaux contained
Helena, Vicar-General Hamel of a stahvsrt Indian, robed in a
C^iiebec. Vicar-General Maréchal white surplice or cloak of blue.
of Montreal, and many other well- He knelt in supplication, while six
known members of the pries hood. red-gowned natives lay on the
The Indian tribes which took part
round behind him feigning sleep.
in the Conclave were theBlinswap,
he scene was the agony in the
Thompson River, Praser River, Garden of Gethsemane.
The In
Squamish, Sechelt, Stickien and dian representing Christ had been
Douglas.
drilled until he seemed to have
The thousands of Indians who an unusually good conception of
had g thered Irom all parts of the part for he threw his whole
Bri’ ish Columbia, were encamped soul into the portrayal, and his
at the foot of the bluff overlooking face wore a wonderful expression
the Phraser River, on which the of suffering and intercession. Dar
mission stands. The tribes were ing the forty minutes while the
in separate clusters of tepees, and spectators were walking past, he
in the centre of each group was appeared to be in a state almost
placed the standard of the tribe. hypnotic, for not a muscle of his
In addition to these standards body moved.
bright banners were streaming
The second scene was Christ
from the tops of many of the tents,
seized by the soldiers. An In
and the natives themselves were
dian, about the same in stature
decked in their most gorgeous col
as in the first tableaux and wear
ors— the flaming reds and strong
ing exactly the same dress, took
yellows, as usual, predominating.
the part of the Saviour.
Other
When the train bearing the vis
natives with the shields, spears,
itors arrived on the morning of
helmets and jerkins of Roman
Thursday, June 2nd, a drizzle was
soldiers were binding the unresist
falling, but every Indian in the
ing Lord.
camp was standing by tOe track to
In the third tableau Christ ap
get a glimpse o f the fathers from
the East. As the priests stepped peared before Pilate. The Roman
from the train a Spanish chief, Governor was seated on a dais
Harry, came forwara, and in the spread with scarlet, while his chair
native tongue delivered an address of state was covered with a robe of
of greeting, which was translated the same georgeous color. Before
by an interpreter. From the Mis him a slave held a basin and
sion Hill a salute of cannon was pitcher with which be was about
fired, and the bluffs along the river to wash his hands, disclaiming all
tossed back a hundred echoes. part in the crime which the Jews
After the speech of welcome was wished to have committed. Be
over, three brass bands, every fore the Governor stood Christ
player of which was an Indian, with downcast eyes and bound
Near by was a
gave some remarkably good mu with chains.
group
of
sullen
and
angry Jews
sic.
While the visiting clergy were watching the proceedings of the
taken into the mission for lunch trial.
The fourth picture, the flagell
eon the Indians squatted on the
round by their tents, built smqul- ation, was horrible in its realism.
ering fires for their native cook- Christ was bound to a post, and
and munched dried salnion. two savage soldiers were standing
The rain would stop occasionally, over him, with, bloody knouts up
and then pour down again with raised. The Saviour, from whose
renewed vigor, but the Indians back the blood was pouring, bent
forward, his face showing both
paid no heed to it.
At 4 o’clock in the afternoon anguish and spiritual determinathe announcement was made that tioB.
In the fifth picture Christ sat in
the play would begin. Two chiefs
addressed the people in the en a rpugh chair, and .soldiers with
campment, ordering them to mass spears in their hands stood about
One of them was placing
themselves at the foot of the wind- him.
ing path leading up the hill to the on his head a crown of thorns,
mwion- The Indians gathered while the blood fromhis brow trick
like an army on the lowland, and led down his face and stained his
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white garments. So true was the
scene that the spectator could hard
ly rid himself of the idea that the
blood was real.
Fully as real was the next tab
leau, the burden of the cross. Over
come by the load, Christ had slip
ped, and his body was pinned to
the ground by the weight. The
crçwn of thorns still pierced his
brow, and his countenance was ob
scured by dust and blood. An
Indian woman, as St. Veronica,
stepped forward to wipe his face,
and two soldiers with blows were
urging him to rise to his feet.
In the seventh scene Christ was
meeting the weeping women of
Jerusalem, and with a reassuring
smile was telling them not to
grieve for him.
From this spectacle the proces
sion, softly singing the solemn
chant, passed into the large yard
of the mission. There on a plat
form at the very edge of the cliff
towered the cross. A waxen image
of the saviour was nailed to its
arms, and clinging to the feet of
the crucified and receiving the
drops of blood on her head was a
Mary Magdalen whose long jet
black hair streamed below her
waist. Beside her was a dusky
Virgin Mary, with dumb, tearless
agony, expressed in every feature.
Near the edge of the platform a
tall, handsome Squamish Indian,
representing St. John, sat bowed
in hopeless grief.
Soldiers with
swords and tpears were grouped
around the cross, and one held the
hyssop to the sufferer’s lips.
A s the chanting Indians came
before this last tableau they were
sibly affected, the song was
hushed, and all silently fell to
their knees. The spectators who
had foliowei out ot curiosity un
covered Protestant and Catholic
alike bowed at the moving sight.
The stillness had grown oppres;
sive, when five of the chiefs arose,
and each in turn called out in
his own language that Jesus
was dying. A shrill mournful,
chant, repdated over and over, and
echoed from the cliffs across the
river was the reply. Then, at a
signal, all rose, and filing past the
cruicifix each made a deep rever
ence.
After the last man had bowed
and the crowd was slowly scatteiing, the sky began to grow dark,
and the rain began to fall.— Pern
hrok« Ohierver.
Parent and Child.

It is wrong to correct a child in
public. Any proud child feels de
graded by it. It should be a case
of dire necessity when you find
fault with a child before strangers,
and to destroy a child’s self-respectis to do him an irreparable injury.
Take advantage of some intimate
hour when parent and child are
alone together, and then let the
parent tenderly explain how the
child has behaved ill the day be
fore or that morning, and why the
child’s conduct was wrong and how
it should have behaved, and show
that child that the parent respects
and loves it and believes in its
capacity to do all good things.
This will have ten times the effect
of punishment when the child is in
a state of excitement and the par
ent nnsually angry. Get into the
habit ot explaining the reason of
things to your child. Let there be
little confusion in its mind as
possible,
^
Above all, keep the fact of your
love uppermostdn the child’s mind,
and let it understand that you have
no wish to domineer over it, only
that, being older, wiser, and loving
the child to much, you wish to
save it from inexperience; that it
is your duty; that you are teach
ing it to be its own master.
Teacher— “ How did Napoleon
III, reach the throne of France?”
Pupil— “He rode In,” “ Rode in?
Nonsense,” Oh, jes’m. The his
tory says he got in by a coupe.”

Catholic Edncatisnal Exhibit-

The following is a translation
o f a letter from his Holiness
Pope Leo X III, on the subject of
the Catholic Educational Ex
hibit, which has just been re
ceived by the Rev. J. L. Spauld
ing, Bishop of Peoria, and Presi
dent of the Catholic Educational
Exhibit.
LEO

I’.

P. X III.

V enerable Brother, health and

Apostolic Benediction.
W e re
cognize with pleasure from your
letter dated the 20th of May, that
a not insignificant part of the vast
collection of all kinds of things
which will be exhibited in Chi
cago, the coming year, will con
sist of the resources which Catho
lics will bring together and by
which the exhibition will be the
richer: we also recognize the fact
that the heads of all Catholic In 
stitutions devoted to the instruc
tion of Ihe young have been urged
to do their share by the exhorta
tion of our Venerable Brothers
the Archbishops of the United
States.
Although there is the united
voice of the authority of the
forementioned Archbishops, and
that so far it is evident to us that
all to whom this exhortation is
directed will carry out their de
sire, uevertheleA, we are unwill
ing, that our commendation should
be wanting to this noble idea and
undertaking.
In short, we right
ly understand that the affair tends
to this; that the efforts of those
who devote themselves to the edu
cation of the young, may be in
creased, and that greater aids and
appliances may be at their service,
so that they may acquit them
selves of their duty in the best
possible manner.
Moreover this u.ideriaking will
tend to show that the Catholic
Church is not to be satisfied with
a lack of culture or with the ob
scurity of ignorance; but, that
mindful of its being built by the
Divine Wisdom, it bestows care
everywhere in general, and prefers
especially what is most perfect in
those things which relate to the
proper communication of know
ledge.
Wherefore you
V en
erable Brother, who have chiefly
undertaken the care of this pro
ject, and likewise for those by
whose aid you may be strengthen
ed to attain more fully the pro
posed end, we, in a special man
ner, invoke the most abundant
helps of the Divine favor.
Finally we most lovingly implorejfor you the guidance of the
Divine Goodness, and impart to
all zealous co-operators the Apos
tolic Benediction.
Given at Rome at St. Peters,
the 20th day of July, in the year
1892, of our Pontificate the F if
teenth.
(Signed)
L eo P. P. x i i i .
To our Venerable Brother,
J ohn L. S p a u l d in g ,
Bishop of Peoria.
She bongbt some gownB, ezpeoting that
In Europe they would roam;
But when her hnsband paid for them
They had to stay at home.

Tom— “ Do yon really believe
any man ever really did make a
mistake and kiss the wrong girl in
the dark?” Jack— “ No how the
dnee can yon kiss the wrong girl
anyhow?”
Mamma— “ When that boy threw
stones at yon, why didn’t yon
come andtell me, instead of throw
ing them backf’
Little Sou— “Tell yon? Why
yoh opuld’nt hit a barn door.”

LATE NEWS BY WIRE.
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WORLD’ S FAIR CHAT.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

An Italian, his son and a pet From oar Special Oorrespondeat.
Right Rev. Bishop Horstmauu
Mr. Camille Krantz has been
bear were killed by lighting at
of Cleveland, O., is spending his
chosen
as
commissioner
general
for
Loon Lake, on Tuesday.
vacation at Spring Lake, N. J.
the French government to the ex
Dr S. A. Kimball a New York
Thirteen young ladies received
hibition. The choice is a good
dentist cut his throat with a razor.
one as Mr. Krantz is a good the Dominican habit in St. CathTwelve men were seriously in worker.
erin’s Academey, Racine, Wis , on
jured in a sham battle at Niantic,
A resolution has been sent to July 26th.
Conn.
Mr. Peck’s committee instructing
The collections taken up in the
A man died at Stillwater, on Mr. Seeberger to sell the souvenir
churches of the diocese of Pitts
Tuesday with all the symptoms of half dollars that are being coined
burg for the benefit of the suffers
Asiatic cholera.
by the government for one dollar by the recent disasters in the oil
The Cunard Steamship' ’’Um each.
regions of Pennsylvania amounted
The estimate of expenses for to $3,521.72.
bria” arrived at Sandy Hook light
ship, last Saturday morning at 5 running the fair from the time
The Rev. Thomas Stocton Lent,
minutes after 7, her time being 5 the gates are opened until they
a
Methodist
preacher of note and
days 22 hours 7 minutes beating are closed is put at $18,000,000.
The money received at the gate for years a member of the New
her own record 3 hours and 40
minutes, in fact this is the fastest from visitors, has thus far a- York Methodist conference has
time ever made by a ’ ’Cunarder” . mounted to $71,918.76, a very entered the Church.
good showing.
The Jesuit order at yiresent is
The town of Delmar, Del., was
As there will be no carriages said to consist of 12,972 members
destroyed by fire on Tuesday, Loss
allowed in the grounds during the including 5,751 priests, 3,713
175,000.
fair an electrical chair has been scholastic and 3,508 lay brothers.
Six steers stampeded on Broad invented for those who are invalids
They make five groups, which are
way, New York, on Wednesday. and therelore unable to walk
s.ibdivided into twenty-three pro
Edward McGovern was gored to around the grounds. This chair
vinces and threemissions or incipi
death.
or tricycle will have a storage bat ent proviences.
J. Keomer, a painter, leaped tery under it and from this ihe
The new hall of St. Mary’s con
(from a sixth story window in New wheels will be operated. It can
vent,
Notre Dame, Ind., mother
York, on Tuesday ariff was dashed be steered by means of a small
house of the Sisters of the Holy
to death on the pavement.
wheel in front governed by a lev Cross in America, has been ap
J. W . Taylor, the Salt Lake er. It will run for fourteen hours.
propriately called St. Angela's hall,
Morman, is establishing a colony
The World’s Athletic Associa- in honor of the patron laint of
at Lee’s creek in the Canadian tion will build a hotel and amphi
the late Mother Gillespie, Mother
northwest.
theater at seventy-fifth street. Angela was practically the found
Masked men beheaded a travel Tiiese structures will cover fifty- ress ol the Sisters of the Holy
er, on Nason Creek, near Wena- five acres. There will be a water Cross in the United States.
Her
ticker. Wash., A posse lynched course one mile in length and name in the world was Eliza Mary
them.
eighty feet wide, a bicycle track, Gillespie, and she was a first c o il - in
Ray Parker, an 8 year old son a parade ground and drive way. of Hon. James G. Blaine.
of L. D.. Parker, Manager of the The hotel is to be four storie.s
Tuesday, Aiig. .“ nd, was tl.-,
Postal Telegraph Company, was high and contain 720 rooms lie- seventh anniversary of the Mot-t
drowned at Evanston 111.
Mr. B'des assembly halls. This hotel Rev. Dr. Walsh as Archbishop of
Parker was in Denver at the time. will be for the accommodation of Dublin,
isiting athletic clubs.
Thomas Armstrong, President
William Hitts attempted clean 'o
An interesting historical attrac of the State Farmers League, and
his chiclien house at Kansas City
with gasoline. He was burned to tion will be the original working Smith M.. Wood, of Pittsburg,
model of the first locomotive run have subscribed $5.600 each to the
death.
in England. It was made by W. fund now being raised to establi^h
C. A Pillsbury, estimates the Murdick an assistant of James
a Catholic Summer School.
wheat crop for Minnesota and the Watt.
Right Rev. John J. Keane, retDakotas at 110,000,000 bushels.
Nicaraugans requested the LonThis is close to an average crop.
isana board of health to modify tor of the Catholic Pniversity, w ,s
Mayor Pieson, and fourteen its quarantine regulations. This the guest of Archbishop Walsh,
prominent citizens of Houma a request has been refused as it was of Dublin Ireland, during bis stay
Mexican town in Texas, were dec'ded that if granted it would in the Irish metropolis.
drowned by the sinking of the subject the state to infectious
Fur the present month the in
schooner Snowflake.
disease. If there be no contagious tention of tlie Sacred Heart ApjsThere were 7,600 new cases of diseases in Nicarauga at the time tleship of Prayer, is ‘The Cliurcn
Cholera reported in Russia on of the exposition this regulation in North and South America.
may be modified.
Tuesday.
The Catholic University of
Ohio's building, which is one of America will open on Tuesday,
Mrs Alice Crocker, a wealthy
Chicago lady, was murdered by her the handsomest on the grounds is Sept. 27.
The Princess of the Austria’s
insane eon at Carlsbad on Mon nearly completed. It is 100x80
feet in size and colonial architec made her first communion oa Siinday.
ture. It will cost about $50,000. daj, July 17th, in the chapel of
Jay Gould, is reported as serious
The Ohio monument which is to the royal palace at Madrid.
ly ill.
he placed in front of it will cost
Rev. Mother M. Agnes has been
J. A. Bostwick a well known, $25,000.
honored with a re-election as
Stand^d Oil man and Millionaire,
The hammer which is to be Mother Superior of the Sisters of
bled to death on Wednesday even
presented tq Mrs. Potter Palmer St. Francis.
ing, from the bursting of a bleed
to be used by her in driving the
Pope Leo XIII, has inherited a
vessel.
last nail in the woman’s building
The British schooner Winifred is nearly completed. The handle pearl valued at 400,000 francs.
has been siezed in Alaskan Waters is made of light and dark woods,
Joseph Mayer and his associates
for illegal sealing.
encircled by broads bands of gold, have refused the blasphmous proEx-President Bogram of Spanish upon which will be engraved, oeal to produce the “ Passiun
'lay” at the World’s Fair. ‘-God,
Honduras, was killed near Puerto “ From The Women of Nebraska.”
Cortes while the rebels occupied The head of the hamrh¿^ will be says Mr. Mayer, prospers our val
silver with the seal of Nebraska in ley and our people are contented.
the place.
If we were to turn this rite to the
Four business blocks were gold relief on it. Gold work rep
ends
of wordly gain, we should he
resenting
the
colors
of
the
United
destroyed by fire, in Kendrick,
violating the spirit of ourcompitet
Idaho, on Wednesday morning. States will be twisted around the
head, diamonds will represent the with heaven, and serious evil might
Loss $80,000.
befall us and ours.”
This is a
stars for each state.
Joseph C. Baily shot Mary
noble
reply
to
a
request
which
was
There are now 8,488 men at
Carney and Paul Ginthier in
an affront to the well-known pro
work
in
the
park.
Tne
grass
plots
Philadelphia on Wednesday, and
fession of this simple people.
then sent a bullet through his own flower beds and road ways are now
A rich and liberal American
being
made.
The
railings
and
bead.
balustrades around the lagoons are gentleman, who is a Catholic’ has
The Lindell Hotel and cotton
finished, twenty three state build given 30,000 francs for the errecBelt depot at Pine Bluff Ark,
ings are in progress and work has tiun of a moGument in the honor
were destroyed by fire on Tuesday.
been commenced on the building of Pope Leo X III, in the city of
The Mayor of Buffalo N. Y. for Germany.
Penigia, the birthplace of the Pope.
has asked Governor Flower for
Mr. Depew, who is now in The Bculptnr, Luchetti, of Rome,
state troops to protect the City.
London, says that the traffic to has been intrusted with the execu
The railroad strike is getting the fair from European countries tion of the work.
serious.
The Holy Coat of Treves has
will be enormous and will far ex
The low price of silver bids ceed the traffic at the time of the been sealed in the presence of the
fair to bring disaster to the silver centennial.
civil and military authorities and
states.
replaced
in the reliquary conse
T. M. Swinburne has proposed
Bishop
Latest reports form the post the columbine as the Columbian crated to it for years.
office department are to the effect exp isition and national flower Kornm is preparing a detailed
that there has as'yet been no He says its name is suggestive of account of the miracles accomp
interference or delay with the Columbus and its colors are red, lished through its agency last year.
running of mail trains, incident to white and blue. The corolla be
It is said that a majority of the
the labor riots in Tennessee.
ing divided into five parts resem leading Catholic clergymen in Bos
, It is reported that Consnl Mc bles the star used to represent a ton are Americans, and that a
majority of the leading Protestant
Creary will resign his post at state. The idea is excellent.
clergymen are foreigners.
— L. H.
Valparaiso.
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Analysis ot tlie Gospels

the just, nor by the patriarchs ana
prophets, who nntil Christ’s time
had lived upon the earth, and of
whom the priest was the figure.

Of the Sundays of the Tear, from the N or by the prophets, ceremonies
Italian of Ingrelo Casnola.

and legal sacrifices, of which the Levite was the figure. Bat only by the
Samaritan, that is, the eternal word,

Twelfth Sondar After Pentecost*

a stranger to ns, because he is God
and the only faithful guardian of

B r Bev. L. a

Lambert, Author o f '‘Notee on

Ingersoll,” '‘T m U cs « f In fld eli/ ’ etc.

our soul, because, loving us from
all eternity he watches over our
welfare.
Q-

(OOPIBIOHTED BT T. H. MÁLOME.)

^

W h o did

the

Samaritan

represent?
A.

H e represented Jesus Christ

and mark well the circumstances.

Twelfth Sunday after Fenteco-t.
Gospel— Lnke x. 23-37.
...Í.V
V

Vi'-.
.'■’.fe
4^-%
*»•. ^1

>V,V
'V

Q. What did the Apostles see
in Christ?
A . The Apostles saw in Jesus
Christ the eternal word, the only
begotten son of the living God,
the Messiah promised to the patri
archs, foretold by the prophets
and expected of nations.
W hile
ignorant and carnal men saw in

The Samaritan was passing by
the place where the wounded man
lay, he sees him, he is moved to
compassion

and

he

approaches

him to treat his wounds and to
help him in any other way.

the true Samaritan, the eternal
guardian, the Savior of men, a
stranger to us before his incarna-

earth and covered with wounds,
until and he undertook the great task
then unknown, words of eternal of healing and restoring it to life.
Q. W hat did he do to heal the
life not understood and not be
lieved by the grea'er majority of human race?
A . This divine Samaritan in
those who followed the divine
master, without understanding the order to heal our wounds ap
meaning of his parables and the proached us by assuming our na
ture.
H e treated our spiritual
eloquence of his miracles.

Ì. ■■
. '> '
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truths

W ho were those who de wounds with the oil of grace and
sired to see and hear what the with the wine of heavenly charity.
Apostles saw and heard, but could H e bound up tliese wounds with
the bandages of his holy law, and
not?
A. They were all thoie who he brought us to the inn of salvaQ.

him, who tion, suffering in his humanity
believing and h.oping in the future the punishment due to the sinner,
Messiah, desired to see him and and bringing us back, by his pas
his miracles which had been fore sion and death to the bosom ol
lived and died before

told, also to hear his heavenly the holy church, where we are un
doctrine.
But they were pre der the protection of his minis
vented by death from enjoying ters, whose office it is to heal our
infirmities and weakness, and to
the longed fot consolation.
prepare
ns for life eterual.
Q. W ere the Apostles the only
Q. What do the two pence
fortunate ones?
signify,
which the Samaritan gave
A . No. A ll Christians, and
to
the
host to take care of the
especially we who live among so
wounded
man?
many that have fallen into schism
A.
W
e
have received a remedy
and heresy. In the man of Naza
reth that is in Jesus Christ, we are for the wounds inflicted by the
with the eyes of faith, the sav devil in the passion and in the
ior.
In his miracles we see
the divinity
of
his doc'rine
confirmed.
In his manner of liv 
ing we see the model we are to
imitate.
His words are not ob-

grace of Jesus Christ.
These
wounds might grow worse and be
once more the cause of our death.
But our divine guardian after having given us in charge of his min

ecure to us as they were to many, we

isters, the priests, has given to them

understand them as the Apostles

two most efiicient means to pro

did, because for them and from vide for our wanes. These means
their
legitimate successors we are instruction and the sacraments.
have been taught beyond any By the first we are enabled to
doubt their true and sublime know what we should believe and
wliat we should do.
By the sec
sense.
Q. What do you think of that ond wo are enabled to regain grace
if we have lost it, or to increase it

doctor of

the law who tempted

Jesus by

putting a question to if we already possess it.

him?
A.

W e should detest hie du

Q. What is the meaning of
these words; “ Whatsoever thou

shalt spend over and above, I at
answer of Jesus Christ, au answer my return will repay thee ’’ ?

plicity, and
that

may

admire the prudent

be

applied

to many

A.

pleted the work of redemption,

cording to their own fancy, invent

left

new doctrines and capricious rules,

heaven, and will return at the end

when the gospel has already laid

of the world.

down the law

we are confided to the care of the

in regard to our

gains, our amusements, our food,

this

world,

ascended

into

In the meantime

priests, his ministers, and they in

our clothing, in fact in regard to

his name must provide for our

all the works of a Christian.

eternal welfare.

Q.

O f whom was the man who

But if they in

the discharge of their duties do

who fell among robbers a figure? more than what they are strictly
A . H e was a figure of the hu bonn^to do, they will receive an
man race which by disobedience especial reward from Christ on the
fell from the state of grace into a

day of judgment, when he will re

state of sin.

turn to this world to punish the

Jerusalem, the city

of the Lord, built Hpon the moun wicked and to reward the good for
tain, represents the state of grace, all they have done, the former
the against him, and the latter for hie
valley, represents the state of sin. glory.
Q. Is this promise of Christ
The human race fell under the
and Jerico a city built

in

power of the infernal robber, who only for his priests?
A . This promise was made to
having despoiled it of original
grace, wounded it them in a special manner, but it
in the intellect, the heart and the was also addressed to all who do
will, and left it in the road to per more for their neighbors welfare
innocence and

dition, prostrate in its misfortune

than they are in dnty bonnd to do.

and

A parent, a teacher, an employer,

incapable

by

its

strength to rise again.

natural

**Flja U j , OhrlsUaa parents, lei ns beg your
tarnest eonsldimtlon of this Important truth
that upon yon, singly and individually, must
O ’O O N NO B A 0 0 „
praotleaUy depend the solution o f the qneo*
784 I5th S t ,
la the best and most reaeontblaplaoe in the tion, whether ot not the OatboUo pidss is to
aooompUsh the great work which Providence
d ty to buy seoond-hand goods.
and the Churoh expect of it at this time. So
Oaquently and so forcibly has the providen
W e will pay you a good pries for yonr fur tial mission of the press been dwelt upon by
niture, O’Connor A Co.. 784 15th S t
Popes and prelates and distinguished Oatholie writers, and so assiduously have their ntUse “ Royal Lemon” Cream for Sunburn, teranees been quoted and reqnoted every
Tan and Freoidee. ' For sale b y all drug where, that no one certainly stands In need of
argnments to be oonvlnoed of this truth. But
gists.
_____________________
all this w ill be only words In the air, unless It
can be brought borne to each parent and made
T S L X P H O n TO 690,
praetleal in each household. I f the bead of
U. L . FOX. 2SS3 15th Street.
each OathoUe family w ill recognise it as his
Wheo jfoa want Goal or Kindling.
privilege and his dnty to oontrlbote towards
supporting the Gath<Me press, by subscribing
Telephone No. lOSl will oall ap Qairk*s for one or more Gsthollo periodicals, and
keeping himself well acquainted with the in
baggage express when needed.
formation they Impart, then the Gathollo
press w ill be sure to attain to its rtghtmi de
Herbine at Cotton à Libby’s.
velopment and to aooomplisb Its destined
For good ooal go to Campbell Bros.. 2172 mission. But choose a journal that is tbor*
onghly Oath<4io, Instrnotive and e ditin g; not
Fifteentíi street. Telephone 473.
one that would be, while Catholic In name or
pretense, nn-Cathollo in tone and spirit, dis
For fnniitore. go to Cottons. 825 15th st.
respectful to constituted authority, or biting
and uncharitable to Cstholio brethren.”—
Qo and see Campbell Bros.. 2217 Fifteenth Pcutoral Letter q/fAv TTUrd Plenary Cbuncilqf
street, for ooal* and
nd wood.

Baltimore,

Snow Linim en t at Cotton & L ib b y ’s.
C H ÂS . M. F O R D .
G bad u atb : n P habwagt .
15th and California St.
Telephone 1345.

University of Notre Dame.

a superior, a sovereign, who is not

W h at does it mean that the content with simply doing his
duty to those confidhd to his care,
man was wounded and not dead?
A . It means that the humae bnt who with an extraordinary
Q.

race was not lost beyond redemp seal endeavors to promote their
tion like the bad angels who hav spiritnal welfare and their pro
ing once sinned were condemned gress in Christian virtue and per
to eternal woe, but that although fection, will undoubtedly receive
its wounds were mortal, it could a special reward frqgi Jeans Christ,
still be cured.
This core, how and w ill one day enjoy a greater
ever, Mold
be effected by all glory in heaven.

Oamplato In oU Appetelmwlfc

A Farm for Fourteen Dollars.

M .

QUEEN CITY HOTEL
lOtk and Blake Street,

Dearer, Colo.

P . T . H d N C L T V , Haaeger.

Tnuuient Beta« tl.S 6, SLSDand tS per day;
Spaotal BatM I v tiie Week.

N . IV O Æ

H ’S

Installment Furniture Store.
1512 L A W R E N C E STR EET.

B. P. ffe O V E B N ,

F

't i r a

l t i i r e ,

C

1442 Arapahoe 8t.
W O O D , M E TA L, AW D
UA8E8

A iiD

a r p

e t s ,

S

t o

v e s

T E t c

A ll Goods Sold on

O liO T B

EAST PAYMENTS.

CASKETS

ONE-FODRTH DOWN

HSAB8K 8,

Hardware, Hosea, idnlBga and

FAIRMONT PHARMACIES,

Fnnaral Faraltore.

S a lt L a k e C ity ,

II. GAUNTER ife CO., PROPRIETORS,

UTAH.

O’lnearB A Co.,

280 South W a ‘ er St., and 283 South Tremont St., cor. Third Ave.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
F or inform ation w rite us. Wheo in the
city oall and see us, room 44
O’ Meara building.
Referenoes:^The editor and manager o f this
paper.
N . B. When we have the exolueive agency
o f property we make no charge fo r oolleoting rente, paying taxes, eto.

Land office fees fo r entering 160 acres in
Cheyenne and Arapahoe reserTation(eoon to
be opened), are 914. yon pay $1.20 per acre
additional; one-hall in two years, and re
mainder in five years. This is under hom e
stead act.
Santa F e Route is the only railroad reach
(M ain Building.)
E A R N E S T dc O R A N M E B B LO C K ,
ing all parts o f the new country. Onr PanThe Xiwty^et'efUh Session Will Open on Tues'
haLdle line touches northwest corner, and is
Seventeenth and Oartie Sts.
DENVER.
day, Septemberith.
nearest o f any western half o f reservation.
Rooxna eU-612-613-614 Sixth floo.
Full courses in Clcnssics, Letters, Sci
Bay tickets to Kiowa, Woodyard, H iggins
ence, Law, Civil anil Mechanical Engi
or Canadian, via. A. T . «k S. F. Good wagon neering.
Thorough Preparatory and
roads from above points to counties D. E. Commercial Courses.
F. & G.
St. Edward’s H all for boys, under 13 is
Oklahoma City, on A. 1'. «fe 8. F. Texas
unique in the completeness of its equipment.
line, has been designated by C . 8. land A limitednumber of candidates for tne eccles
comm issioner as the land office fo r south iastical state w ill be received at special ratesern half o f Cheyenne«feArapHhoe reservation. Catalogues sent free on application to
BEV. THOMAS E- W A LSH , C. S. C.
Tw o daily trains over A. T. S. F. to Okla
Notre Dame, Indiana.
homa City, and thence by rail to eastern
border.
D on’t be deceived by the claims o f in 
ferior lines, that only reach one side o f the
new lands. Local agents o f Santa Fe Route
BUILDEBS OF
w ill be glad to give you copy o f Oklahoma
folder, and furnish fu ll inform ation re
lative to cost o f t i c k e t r o u t e to take, etc.

REDDI17 A O’HANLOU,

Attorseys and Convenors at Law,

W

Carry a complete line o f

A selected stock o f Wines and Liqnors fo r Medicinal use, including Cream Pure Rye
Sponges, Combs, Brashes, Perfumes, T o ilet Articles, Stationery, School Supplies and
Patent Medicines, Artista’ Materials, Brashes, M ixed Paints, all Shades, Glass, Putty
Fishing Rods, Hooks, Lines, eto. We sell the best 5 and 10 cent Cigar in the City. Onr
Prescription and D rag Department is in Charge o f ao Experienced and Reliable R egis
tered D ruggist. Musical Instruments and a full line Fine Strings, Harps, eto.
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W. H. BARNARD.

Woeber Bros. Carriage Co.

F IN E C A R R IA G E S ,
132S to 1352 11th St.,

Yon w ill find reliable dealers in second
hand furniture.
O ’ Connor <t Co.,
734 F ifteenth s t

D d n v eb , Co x o .

Th e Joseph H olm es Fuel and Feed Co.
have removed their office from 32d and M ar
ket to 32d and Blake.
T o R ent —7 room house, near Jesuit
College. $15 per month.
Apply 410 Bos
ton Building.
Through service to Chicago via- Kansas Citv
Th e through car service offered to Chicago
via the Union P a cific and Chicago A Alton
R. R. is unexcelled by any other line. M ag
nificent Pullm an sleepers, dining cars, and
chair oars, run through daily without change
to Chicago via Kansas City. Ticket office
1703 Larim er street, Denver, Colo.

J. F. BRYAN,

PRACTICAL PLU M BER,
C A S A N D S T E A M F IT T E R .
Joboing Prom p tly Attended T o . Estimates
Furnished on Application.

Telephone 1284.

1431 Lawrence.

H A N S G U ID O
DEÁLEB IN

Th e A lton’ s Short L in e to St. L oiiis beats
them all. Ticket office, 1213 Seventeenth st.
Ready mixed paints at Cotton «fe L ib b y ’s,
282 So. T rem o n t.
8A11 BARETS * CO.,

Fine Diamonds, Jewelry,
Watches, Silverware
and Spectacles.
F in e

H ave just received a fine line o f altar wines
which they are selling at reasonable prices.
Sixteenth and Champa streets, Denver.
Quirk has nine (9 ) Express wagons which
are at your service. 1528 Seventeenth S t
Telephone 1031.

Campbell Bros., 2217 F ifteenth street, sup
ply fam ilies with the best ooal in m ark et
Call up “ hello” No, 690, when you want
ooal or kindling wood. E. L. Fox is the
dealer of tne north side in this line.
Office
2333 Fifteenth street.
Th e St. James H otel, sitnated opposite
the Tabor Grand, is the most convenient
and com fortable hotel in the city fo r ladies
who desire to do shopping. Rates reduced
to $2.50 and $3.50 per day.
tfunk A Stapper,Jewelers.l662 Larim er St
The Joseph H olm es F ael and Feed Co.
have rem oved their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 82d and Blake.
P . H . B a lfi, 1540 Stout, practical plumber
and licensed drain layer. Special attention
given to ventilation and sewerage.

Co m plic a te d W atches R b paibe d

1309 Larimer St., Denver.

Photographer

Cabinets $ 3 Per Doz
Street,

DENVER, COLO.

When sending for your friends
B e a r T h is F a c t I n M in d , T h a t

800 to 816 W . E IG H T H A V E N U E .

PLANOFBnSlHESS.

W e sell at the lowest market prices fo r cash, or
on Instalments, taking a small cash payment, the
balance payable weekly or monthly. W e guaran
tee our g o < ^ as represented.

D E N Y E n , COLO.

ARCADE

RESTAURANT

Sanitary Supply Company,
Exclusive agenta fo r T H E M IT C H E L L -V A N C E CO., New York, Manufacturers o f

Reflesliinent Room

THE OLD RELIABLE

Headquarters fo r

GUNARDLINE

1613 Larim er St.

Fast Exprsss Mail Staamars

Only First-Class Place in
yüe Citv

EatablUhed 1940,
has a whole fleet o f floating palaces: * * E t r o r l» ,* *
“ U m b r ia ,** * * A u r a n la “ a n d **S erT la }** sail
ing every Saturday from Liverpool and New York,
and duringthebuay season rortnlghtly extras; also
weekly sailings tHa Boston, making the

Largest,

Furniture, Stoves,
Upholstering, Queensware,

One Doz. Cabinets and L ife Size Crayon $5

ASD

The Joseph Holm es Fuel and Feed Co.
have removed their office from 32d and M ar
ket to 32d and Blake.
8. W irtz, Bakery, 713 West 4th Ave.

and

NAST
1624 Curtis

Jeweler and Optician

Jesus Christ having com

Christians who wanting to live ac

tooBoema.

\OATMOLXO ]

Pare drags st Ootton & L lbbj*s.

It

was the same with Christ; he was

nation, like unto us with the ex
him only the son of a carpenter, ception of sin, and separated from
H e became a pilgrim
an obscure and poor man of Naza sinne's.
reth, a son of Adam like all the and dwelt among us by becoming
man, he looki d with compassion on
rest of men.
Q. What did the Apostles hear the human race prostrated on the
from Jesus Christ?
A. They heard

L O O A .L LESTES.

M ATT MURRAY, Manager.

Fastest and
Most Magnificent
Service in the Worl((.

Garden
Hose
Lawn
Sprinklers
Etc.

Its character, record and general reputation fo r
SPEgD, COMFORT a n d SAFETY (having
never lost a passenger! n the 62 years o f Its exle*
tence) requires no comment

Mand Y o a r Broken

Rates as low as by any F irst-C la ss P a s se n g e r
I.ln e Our M u gn lflcen t M a l i U team ers are
not expected to compete t n rates with ships carrying
cattle over and passengers returning.

HOSE

F IK T E

with the

It
HOT
WATER

A g e n ts W a n t e d .

F . G . W H I T I N C a Manager Wettam Dept,

The ^Joseph Holm es Fuel and Feed Co.
lu v e rem oved their office from 32d and M ar
ket to 82d and Blake.

I t l Rand^pk Street, Ckleagib

CURE8CATARRH

For stoves, go to Cottons, 825 15th street.

S IM P L E ,

B XA D EB !
If yon have good clothing to sell, we will
bay it. I f yon want a bnsineas suit, drees
suit, or any kind of suit for little money
we can suit yon.
Gleasons Misfit Store,
1085 Fifteenth street

LOWO° NEWYOHKVlB*WTIgfc—

'

DURABLE

For sale by every druggist in the city.
SKPBMBIITfl JJTD BAXDZiSI

Can be applied by

THK BEST

hand.

Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply families with tiie beet ooal in market

JO H N G-. J e n k i n s ,

The sanitary supply of M r. P. H. Balfe of
1542 Stont street, is complete. His prises
are very reasonable.

Fine Boots and Shoos,

Wool, Hay aii grain,

Buy your ooal, kindling wood, hay, feed,
eto., etc., from
E. L . FOX,
Telephenefi90.
2388 Fifteenth S t

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

I n tl\i^ C ity o f D e n v e r.

Repairing Done Neatly and Prom ptly.

715 Fifteenth Street.

No Chanee to 8 t Louis,

Where do you get your Goal? T ry oar
new Caledonian,
be beat, it is the
■ .................it oannot ■
beet soft ooal in the m arket
Telephone (!80. E. L . FOX.8S2S Ifitfa Bt.

y

Telephone 206.
Office Cor. 32d and Blake st

NEW YORK PLUMBING CO

Do yon know that the Union Paoifiois now
running a Pullman palaoe sleeper to S t
Louis? It is a fa c t The sleeper runs from
Salt Lake City to S t Louis via Denver and
Kansas City, and the Missouri Faeiflo By.
Apply to, your neareet Union Paoiflo Agent,
for aooommodations in this oar, or at 1703
Larim er street Denver, Colo.

WATERS Á SIMPSON,

Open day and night.

Telfiilioiel3n . 716Santa Fe Street.

SANITARY

Pl U

m

Horn, BprinUen, Eto. Water Casneotions < Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed.

834 Santa Fe 8t.

•
i

W e will bog
sail gen farattaia, atovaa
eta.,
O’O o n o a A Oo..7S4 Kith St.

Y

in
i

-

1641 to 1647 California St
!
T E L E P H O N E 517.

P. O. B O X 2515.

H u m p h rey s &

'4

i ik '

W o lf,

1620-1622 Market St.
Wholesale Dealers in

B i N R FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

■ e w Opaa
And runnins red-hot, the great aaaignee
■ale, aelling boota and ahoea regardleat of
ooet, at 1016 Serenteanth Bk, b r order q l
the assignee. Now tor big berg^ns.

STEAM
HEATING

CHEAP,

A. 2. RINEHART,
PORTRAIT PHOTOGBAPHKB

1682 Azspahoe Street,

B U T T E R , E G O S and C H E E S E .

D U N N & KIROHHOF,
Caroenters and « Builders !
Orders for Store Fixtxiree and Oeneral Bepain promptly and neatly exeonted
— . - t - . j --------—
Estimatea M
fnmiahed
on ap^oation.
OPPICI AND SHOP teas CURTIS S T R U T .
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I P r o o f i s o f 0 1 i r i s t i a . 23. i t y
B y MÌ8S C l a r a li. R o s e n f e

o f P u e b lo , C o lo .

Church Directory.
8T. IU B T ’S OXTHSDIIAL.

Bt. Bev. Bishop Matz, pastor,Bev.
Wm.
O’Bysn, B ot. P. A. PhUips
There wss not a thing in all nature concealed from Him. He knew what was in man;
his most hidden wishes and secret thoughts. “What is it you think in your hearts?” His Stont ¡Street. Masses, 6:30 7 KX) and
knowledge was not acquired, for He is the Light of the World. “I am the light of the 9 :30 a. m. Vespers, 7 :80p.m.

Harrington; Bee. Sea, 11 K. Quirk
T H E . O R IG IN A L
Ass’t Beo. Sea, Dr. Gea A. Teager;
Fin. S ee, Bhoda Keenehan; Treaa,
Dennis Mullins; Marshall Patrick
FOB
Haokett; Guard, P. J. Tr»nor.
Meets first and third Thnnday of SUMBUBN, TAN AND FRECKLES.
each month at 1733 Larimer s t
Bcaden the Skin Soft and Smooth. Beware
of Im itstione. Prepared only by
ST. J o s e p h ’s b b a n o h N a 2, a x . & a .
ANNA K ELLY.
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday P. 0 . Box 20t8.
For eale by all druggiste.
of each month. Parlors in basement
of S t Joseph’s church. Sixth and Col
umbus avenues.
We call special attention this week to our
Spiritual Adviser, Bev. Thoe. H.
Malone; President, P. T. McDermott;
----- OF THE W E8TFirst Vice President, Thomas Brown;
Second Vice President, Daniel Gnmmings; Secretary, M. H. Anderson;
THE
Whero we are showiDg the moot beautiful and varied line ol
Financial Secretary, P . O. Laoroit;
Treasurer, J. J. Bncher; Marshal, M.
A. Caffery; Guard, John Griffin.
ST, PATBICX’S BRANCH No. 3, 0 . M. B. A
Meets first, third and fifth Monday
of each month in basement of S t
Patrick’s Church.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. J. P. Carrig w ; F ^ id e n t, Chas. J. Burns; First
Vice-President, John F. Hughes; Sechnd Vice-President, P. Byrne; B ea
Secretary, F. X. Golden; Fin. Secre
Ever brought to this c.ty.
tary, W. P . Horan; Treasurer, Joseph
Gurber; Marshal, Axxtea Bolig; Guara,
Wholesale and Retail.
Jas. C. Canty.
ST. MABY’S BRANCH No. 4, 0. M. B. A.
Spiritual Adviser, Father O’Ryan;
Prea, J. W. Mollison; 1st Vioe-Prea,
A. J. Kelly; Beo. Sec., Chaa Nast;
Fin. Sea, Wm. Sayer; Treas., T. H.
McDonald; M arshal, Wm. Ryan;
Guard, Caspar Geek.

“Royal Leinoii’’ Cream

M cNa m a r a
DRY GOODS GO.

world; he that followeth me walketh not in darkness, but shall have the light of life.”
BAOBID BXABT OBUKCH.
Christ is what no one else has ever claimed to be. “ I am the way, and the truth, and the
Bev. J. B. Gnida, S. J., pastor.
life.” He announces Himself as the Second Person. “I am the Son of God.” Not in the
Twenty-eighth and Larimer streets.
vague sense as we all are by our rational powers, or sanctifying grace, or holiness, but in
particular w’ay l>elonging exclusively to Him. His disciples acknowledged it. “ We have Masses, 6XX); 7:00; 8:30; 9:30 and ll.-OO
believed and have known that Thou art the Christ, the Son of God.” The evil spirits cry out a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p, m.
in dismay, “ What have we to do with Thee, Jesus, Son of God? Art Thou come hither to
ST. J o s e p h ’s o h u b c h .
torment us before the time?” It is this title which the Savior alone possesses, that instantly
establishes His identity, distinguishing Him from the prophets, “They are the servants of
Bev. Thomas H. Mslone pastor,
the householder whom He sent to the husbandman. He is the Son, the real, true Son, whom Eer. Wm. Morrin, South Water and
the Father sent to them in the last place, and of Whom they said, this is the heir, let us kill him Sixth
Avenue.
Masses, 8KK)
and we shall have the inheritance.” This mystery of the Sonship it a truth which human and 10:30 a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
intellect could never teach; it must have come from God Himself, it is one of the grand«
Daily litass, 8.-00 a. m.
revealed truths. The Son definitely stated his mysterious character.
In His teachings Christ declares He was not sent as Moses or Elias or the other prophets
ST. l e g ’s c e u b c h .
but proceeded from the Father. “For from God I proceeded and came; for I came not of
Eev.Wm. J. Howlett, pastor. Colfax
myself, but He sent Me ” Our Ix»rd was not to remain in the world forever. He came forth
venue. Masses, 7KX); 9:M and
from the Father and would return to Him again. “ I came forth from the father and am
come into the world, and I go to the Father.” Men were to see Him ascend where He was 10:30 & m.
before, “You shall see the Son of Man ascend where He was before.” Christ emphatically
BT. PATBICE’S CHUBOH.
declares that no man hath seen the Father, and to the jews he says, “You are from beneath.
Bev. Joseph P. Carrigsn, pastor.
I am from alx>ve; you are of the world; I am not of this world.”
He distinctly and continually makes known that His existence is from all eternity. Ih e Bell Avenne. Masses, 8KX) and 10:30
F'ather loved Him before the world was made. “Thou hast loved Him before the creation of a. m.
ST. E l i z a b e t h ’s c h u b c b .
the world.” Christ declares His right to the name of God. “Amen, amen, 1 say to you,
i>efore Abraham was, 1 am.” Christ is the fountain of grace; He giveth living water, whereo^
Bev. Fr. Bonaventuie, O.S.F.,pastor
they that drink shall not thirst forever, but shall have everlasting life. Yet in all His teach- Father Pius, O. S. F., Eleventh and
ngs He forcibly announces the distinction between Himself and the Father, which is of as Cnrtis streets. Masses, 6KK); 8:30 and
mysterious a nature as their union “ I am not come of Myself, but He that sent me is there, 10:30 a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
whom you know not." He teaches not his own doctrine, but that of the Father. “ .My doc
Meets first and third Monday
CHURCH OF THE ANNUNCIATION.
trine is not my own, but His that sent me.”
of each month at Nast’s Gallery, 1624
Though the Father and H ebe distinct, yet they have unity. “ lan d the Father are one.
Like
Very Bev. Henry Bobinson, V. G., Curtis street, 8 p. m.
B oono, Io w a, O cto b e r 19,1888.
My Father worketh until now, and I work. For as the Father raiseth up the dead and giveth
F o r so m e tim e I h ave b een a n z io n s to w rite to Which we are selling at prices that should attract all economical Imycrs
pastor.
Thirty-seventh
and
Humboldt
ST. l e g ’ s BRANCH NO. 5 .
iron a b o n t m y b ro th e r, n o w 84 y ears o ld . H<!
life, so the Son also giveth life to whom He will; neither doth anyone know the b ather but
ced u s in g P a s to r K o en ig ’s N erve T o n ic
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Father coinmc em en
the Son, Whatsoever you shall ask the Father in My name, that will He do, that the father sts. Masses, 7j00; 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
la s t s p rin g f o r E p ilep sy , T h e re e a lt was
Howlett; Chancellor, M. EgM ; Pres svery
r a t i f y i n g , a s th e fits d isap p e ared . I t soemWE ARE THE
may be glorified in the Son.” Finally, man pays to Christ the same homage which he offers Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
e a m ira c le to ch e ck th e se fits, f o r h e has
ident, W. T. Davoren; 1st Vice Pres ^t ^ nliktro
le d sin c e h e w as th re e y ears o ld . H e
to (iotl. “ You believe in God, l«elieve also in Me," The greatest of all the commandments
ST. Do m i n i c ’s c h u b c h .
ident, Joa C. Boy; 2d Vice Pres u u n k s h nieb'fits
a re cared , a n d c a n n o t sp eak to o
ordains, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with thy whole heart, with thy whole soul, with
T o n ic .
Rev. F. P. Logan, O. P., pastor. ident James Powers; Recording Sec h ig h iy o f P a s to r K oenig’sWNUerve
J j IA SI K E U aLV.
all thy strength, and with all thy mind, Christ says, “ He that loveth father or mother more
retary,
Dr.
J.
F.
Somes;
Assistant
R
^
A G r ea t B lessin g .
Rev.
T.
J.
Mnrphy,
O.
P.,
Highlands.
than Me is not wo»-thy of Me." God alone is to be adored; it is due to His Divine Majesty
cording Secretary, J. E. Stynes; Fi
B fiL W A X T K E R , W i 8 . , D e c . , ’8 8 .
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Indian O om m nnttiet that m ig h t r m l v a

a

the vocation to which they have
been called. The C o l o r a d o C a t h o L i o therefore extends its congratu
lations to all concerned, on the
magnificent prospects for the next
parochial school year in the diocese
of Denver.

iittle mora attaotkm than they do withont
oontribnting too m ooh to Chriatian edittoation wa have «very n a a o n to believa.
L et
na hope now, that attantion haa been oaUed
to the m atter, that the wish o f the charitable
who oontrlbote to the annoal Indian fon d
will m eet with a m ore hearty cooperation
than the rem arks o f onr esteem ed contem 
porary would lead ns to believe they
do.
W e m oet heartily endorse the “ Oatholios’ ’
tribute to the true m issionary

zeal and

“AIBRICAXISM” ABROAD.

THB WORKMAN IS WORTHY OF

The Rev. Dr. Talmadge, o f the
Brooklyn Tabernacle, is abroad.
For the honor of the American
spirit, would that he had been
muzzled before he'set sail from
New York. Overcome by a hand
shake from the Czar and a well
bred smile from the Czarina,
Brooklyn’s preacher falls in love
with Royalty and sees nothing in
it but what is sweet and lovable.
He immediately proceeds* to laud
up the Czar of all the Russias,
and to attempt to hide all the
horrors of Siberia and the miserries of Russian despotism behind
that winning smile of Royalty.
He seems unable to distinguish
between the Czar himself— of
whom personally all men speak
well— and the hideous and bar
barous system of government of
which the Czar is the head.

' HIS HTNit I
It is always the unexpected that
happens. But after Mr. Andrew
Carnegie began to pose profession
ally as the philosophic and philan
thropic friend of labor, and the
Hon. Matthew Stanley Quay as
sumed the role of the great Chris
tian Sabbatarian, there should be no
such thing as the “ unexpected” —
for then all things queer and in
consistent were to be looked for.
Therefore, at the present time it
only gives us a very mild shock of
surprise to find Mr. Jay Gould,
of New York, descanting on what
should be the aims of Labor Un
ions. In an interview in the Chi
cago Tribune this horny-handed
son of toil says:
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tortnoe he ahonld become iucapacUuted,
Sunday. Let it not be occasional, not exCatholic school that is able to metals had been allowed unre genial sky of England the good there is still a protecting hand to give hia
piece of logic, rhetoric and striking eeptionalf but part o f his comm on duty, like questions as to business of any na
Doctor
mellowed
aid
fairly
remaining days some brightness; that there
vie with its wealthier neighbor, stricted coinage, there never would
preaching, adn^nishing sinners, instrooting
good sense.
children, co-ordinate with the spoken word. ture such as mining, stocks, brok
the State school, in imparting a have been a separation of the bul “ slopped over.” In a sermon in is safety from the poorhorse and freedom
Tne parish priest who gives his peoi le every
from the anxietiea and tortnres o f absolnte
week a printed message, official and religi erage, the different trades, show
thorough secular education to lion values of the two metals from London he said: “ The Queen’s poverty. And in caee o f death there wonld
will but fnlflll and round out his ordin
Zola is goit^g to Lourdes to ons,
ing
their
condition,
how
much
can
ary duty. This could be made custom, iau>,
which is added, what is of para the adopted ratio. The demone name is never mentioned in the be something to support the wife and child
gather material for a new novel. just as schools have been. The longing for be earned in the different lines of
ren, otherwise thrown on the mercies of the
Ood is man's deepest possession, and the
mount importance, the drawing tization of silver has removed the United States but with rapturous world. Here the workingman would have
Perhaps the miraculous waters may printed word is the means to ite fullest en employment, the chances of ob
When I pray,
something to live for: he would no feel
joyment. As God aloQ«t can be traced upon
forth and development and correct bond. Silver is no longer, in any applause.
be able to cleanse his filthy pen, the all-effacing waters o f the sea o f life, so taining employment etc, will be
America,
for
the President, I am himself ont off from all the world: he would
God alone can impress the printed page
growth of the child’s soul. At of the great commercial countries,
not be confronted constantly with expecta
nothing less powerful could hope with characters too deep to be worn away by duly and accurately answered.
this special season therefore when a standard money. The bullion very apt to add ‘God save the tions o f misery, mauliness would assert it
the rush of human vanity. The press gives
to do so. In the interest of the men’s souls food, and air and light—our Particular attention will be given
self; there wonld be no danger o f disloyalty.
parents are turning their attention now goes into the market as a Queen.’ ”
Apostolate is the eager striving of zealous
The laborer wonld be a patriot always. He
Yje -ding public, we trust so.
men and women to flavor m en’s food with to all inquiries that may be of in
Now
we
have
been
in
many,
wonld never be a law breaker,"
to the preparation for the next commodity, subject to the laws of
the taste o f eternity.
terests to consumptives. So num
We should like to hear Mr.
years schooling of their young, supply and demand and subject to very many, of the United States,
W e congratulate Father Elliot
A QUEER set are they who are erons are these letters that we feel
they may with particular equan the manipulations of the great and we have heard the “ (¿ueen’s Gould’s idea of “ educatiiur
O their
on the attack made upon him by trying to close the W orld’s Fair it will be a charity to give such
name” mentioned time and again, members” more fully elaborated.
imity consider the fullfilment of money lords.
the Columbian. No better proof on Sunday. Col. Shepard, the imfonnation as will bring those
The downfall in the price of sil but at present writing we cannot It probably means the inculcation
their educational obligations to
of the eloquent Pauhsts sterling head and front of the movement, who have a chance of life to Colo
wards their children. There need ver is only one part of the mis evoke even the ghost of a recol of a beautifnl and childlike sense of
Catholicity aud sound good sense scoured the country, getting up rado, and keep those who have no
be no cause of anxiety. Excellent chief done. Along with silver go lection of any “ rapturous applause” submission to employers, and the
is needed than tliat he has aroused petitions in favor of closing the chance away. This latter class
Catholic schools and skilled corps down all the commodities pro at the mention of the aforesaid cultivation of a deep faith in the
the ire of t e Columbian's mud fair on Sunday, while at the same (i. e.) those who should not come
Wheat, corn, name. In fact the people of the disinterested piternal zeal of the
o f teachers are to be found in al duced by labor.
slingers.
time erecting a building by Sun to Denver in quest of health is
United States have very little oc said employers. Really, the phil
most every parish even the young cotton, pork, and other like pro
day labor. Next comes the recent large and numerous. This is due
casion to mention the Queen’s osophy of Mr. Gould is “ touching” ;
ductions,
follow
the
path
of
silver.
est. In the eight parishes in this
It goes against the grain to
convention of the society of Chris directly to the ignorance of East
city there are eight parochial schools They do so because the apparent name, and absolutely no reason to but it touches to tlie quick the
kick a man when he is down but
tian Endeavor, wherein 20,000 ern physicians concerning the
greet the occasional mention with spirit of independence and manli
able to cope with the best.
That fall is really an enhancement of
we can’t refrain from saying that it
young people, gathered in Madi altitude and climatic conditions of
any kind of applause. When we ness, and is of a sort to make the
the
price
of
gold.
The
demone
our schools are under the disad
served Chicago right to have Air.
son Square Gardens, N. Y . City, Denver. N o person sufferingwith
think of England of to-day, or self respecting and sell reliant
tization
of
silver
has
increased
the
vantage of lesser means than the
“ Alphabet” Breckenridge go back
carried a resolution against open weak lungs should turn his atten State school is practically no duty imposed upon the remaining consider our relations to England's American workman beside him
on her in her hour of need. He
ing the fair on Sunday with the tion to Denver until after a careful drawback to their utility for the monetary metal.
Gold has in government, the figure of the self with anger.
sLould never have been selected at
greatest enthusiasm; and then ad examination by a most competent reason that the Parochial school creased in price, is increasing in Queen is enttrely absent from our
Every workman in the prime of
all. The world’s fair manage
Her political impor life has to look forward in natural
journed to spend the following physician.
It is the opinion of teachers are not laboring for ma price and will continue to increase thoughts.
ment are now much in the fi.v of Sunday in vast numbers visiting
many of onr priests, skilled in terial gain, but are engaged in a in price, until we return to the tance is not taken into considera sequence to a possible term of
the man who captured the tar Central Park, with its museums
tion at all: and even her person years, more or less extended when
knowledge of consumption by labor of love.
hi metallic standard.
tar.
and menageries, St. Patrick’s Ca years of experience, and it is the
ality
does no* arouse either en he will very likely be “ incapacita
The superioresses of the com
A money standard increasing
thusiasm
or awe in an age and a ted;” and he most certainly siiould
It will be hardly worth while thedral, (as sight-seers, of course) universal opinion of our best phy munities, whose teachers are engag in value necessarily acts as a hin
country
that
fails utterly to per not be tortured by anticipations of
for the infidel hosts to gather up aud even Coney Island and that sicians that Eastern physicians as ed in Colorado, have sent here the drance to commercial development
the pieces which will be left of half beer garden, half circus, El a rule show a lamentable lack of best talent and the most skilled It causes stagnation in business ceive any of that halo of divinity poverty diirirg those years, nor
at their command. because it pays better to let money that was once supposed to hedge have their vista clouded by the
their demi-god
after
Bishop Dorado. Finally comes the Con knowledge concerning the advan educators
committee,
which tages and chance of life for a per They are from the oldest and best be idle than to use it in industrial about a king. To most Ameri 8 nibre shadow of the poor house.
Spalding and Father Lambert are gressional
through
demolishing his ag framed the bill prohibiting the son with weak lungs in Colorado. teaching orders in the U. S. W e enterprise. Such a condition of cans, Anglomaniacs excepted, the But this desideratum should not
Our Eastern subscribers, there call to mind the Sisters of Charity affairs is most detrimental to the Queen o f England is simply a necessarily depend on a charitable
nosticism and, “ intellectual nihil Sunday opening of the fair, with
He has only his good old lady of florid complexion or benevolent feature of any labor
ism’ ’ in “ Famous Answers to Col its seven lioiir Sunday session, fore, will have the advantage of of Cincinnati who are in charge workingman.
Every worthy and
spent in revising that very bill. the opinion of a skilled physician of the Cathedral and Sacred Heart labor to sell and where there is and with a tendency to embon organization.
onel Ingersoll.”
A queer lot, surely. They are an of Denver on any question they schools; the Sisters of Charity of little demand for labor he first point-, who is of frugal mind; foreseeing workmen should be
Leavenworth teaching the School feel.s the injury. His wages go has correct notions of propriety; paid by his employers such a
W e respectfully call the at argument against opening the fair may propound.
has raised a family of charming remumeration for his work that hy
Persons desiring private and of the Aniiunciaiion Parish; the down steadily and surely.
tention of the managers of the on Sunday, for if it be opened
daughters,
but failed to bring up prudent mamageinent he could as
The demonetization of silver
W orld’s Fair to the idea contained these disagreeable freaks will all special information or the opinion well-known Franciscan Sisters to
be there.
of physicians on questions pro whose care has been entrusted St. was a well considered effort to en her son and heir in the way be the result of his own foil provide
in the following suggestion of our
pounded, may have the same sent Elizabeth’s School; the Sisters of hance the power of the monied should go; has, by the toleration a safeguard agiinst jfiverty or the
New Me.xico Correspondent:
CHIEF FARLEY.
of tlie Englisli people, been al- poor house in his old age. There
We would snpgeat to those who have un
The Trades Assembly is an them on receipt of 15 cents in St. Joseph of the famed teaching few. The separate parts fit to
der their care the success o f the ecclesiastical
loAod to occupy a throne whose are at present, life insurance com
order
of
religious
at
Corondo
•
stamps.
gether
too
well
not
to
be
all
of
exhibit at the world’s fair that they open np organization ihat might accomplish
correspondence with those in authority in much good were it always- kept
Address all communications to let, who for years have been in one plan. They all tend to en supports are slowly but surely panies sntticieiit to insure every
the Archdiocese o f Sante Fe. There are
to our personal knowledge many old and under control of the cooler and bet the Editor of Query Department, charge of St. Patrick’s school and hance the power of money and this crumbling; and who, in her old well paid workman against such
valuable paintings, steel etchings, ivory and
also now teaching, with success end has been wrought about. Leg age, lias written more or less of disaster; and why then recommend
composition statuary there, not to speak o f ter elements of the laboring class. C o l o r a d o C a t h o l ic , Denver.
the costly vestments and church plate intro
the new school of St. Leo’s; the islation has been the means to ac what are differentially termed the formation of special benevolent
d u c e by the early Francisc¿in Fathers Too frequently however, its meet
while New Mexico was yet under Spanish
THE INDIAN QUESTIONwell known Dominican Sisters in complish this end and legislation is literary contributions. But, bless organizations for the “ poor work
ings, accounts of which appear
and Mexican rule.
W e
were rather astonished charge of St. Dominic’s; and the the only power that can undo the her! there are thousands of other man?” Why cut him off and make
in the press reports, are devoted, at
of one of our Sisters of MerCy who since its in wrong done. It is true that there women, both at home and abroad, him a special class, to he provided
W e have written much on the least so it seems, to political wire at a criiicism
articles
on
the
Indian ques ception have taught with marked are some, who in their folly prate who are just as florid, fat and fru against calamity by a specially de
silver question.
Our readers we pulling, to put it very mildly.
tion,
which
recently
appeared in success in the Parochial School of about “ the attempt to make con gal as she; who have as correct vised charitable organization? The
think have been made well ac Alderman Currigan than whom
our
esteemed
contemporary
the St. Joseph’s Parish.
From a gress omnipotent” as if legislation notions of propriety, and who have safe and established insurance com
quainted with the reasons for and Denver never had a better A l
Catholic
News.
W
e
are
in
material standpoint the parochial can never undo what it has done. raised as charming daughters and pany that protects the broker, the
against the Free coinage of the derman— and the C o l o r a d o C a t h o white metal. W e are by honest lic has no reason to be an especial deed glad to notice the Catholic schools of Colorado are good. It is true that many expect too better behaved sons; who have railway magna’ e, the merchant,
conviction in favor of free coin friend of Mr. Cuirigan— was for News realizes the injustice which Some of them, notably the Sacred much of legislation, but these are either written better and more and even the ordinary clerk,ought
age. But we are also free to con a long time subjected to assaults it did us. The following open Heart, the Cathedral and St. Eliza no more wrong than those who readable things, or have not per to be good enough for the work
fess that it is not clear to us that by this body. On Sunday last^ and manly retraction of its ill- beth’s are model structures. What think legislation can do notliing. petrated anything literary at all; man, and furthermore ought to be
the silver cause will gain by cast one of our most efficient City founded criticism we publish with exists in Catholic educational facThe unrestricted coinage of sil who, though they have not, -de within his reach.
This is not an “ ad’ ’ for the es
Hit} in Denver is only a counter ver would bring about a radical foACto" occupied thrones, are yet of
ing the electorial vote of Colorado officials Chief Farley was made pleasure.
the
sort
that
could,
in
an
emer
tablish’
d life insurance companies,
Our esteemed contemporary, the “ Colofor Mr. Weaver.
the target of attack in the meet rad t Catholic” publishes an article in ex part of that which exists through change. The purchasing power
gency,
sway
the
rod
of
empire
nor
is
it
aimed against benevolent
ing of the Trades Assembly for an planation o f its position on the Indian out the State. W e might instance of money would not be constantly
both
gracefully
and
well.
In
fact,
organizations
amongst tne work
There is not a doubt but that alleged connection with the Pink qnestion, (which we have taken the liberty Leadville with its magnificently increasing, the volume of money
to criticize) which has snoh a ring o f hon
this
sort
are
so
common
that
we
man.
These
latter
are good and
strong pressure has been brought erton s-ystem. W e have reason to esty about it that we reprodnee it in onr appointed school of 600 children; would be more nearly adequate to
don’t
enthuse
over
them
at
all.
desirable
things,
and
may their
to bear upon Mr. Gladstone to know that there was some political columns. We do so because we feel it just Pueblo; Colorado Springs; George the necessities of the country.
that both sides be heard. We trust that the
And
over
here
we
set
so
little
store
number
increase.
But
we feel
remove from its prominent place manoenvering behind this move. editor of the “ C olobado C atholic " will town; Central City; Trinidad; Silver would immediately be re
by the occupancy of a throne, we that the key note of the working
in the liberal programme his Without criticising in the least not consider ns among the “ sentimental" Conejos; Ouray; Gunnison; in moved from the rank of a com
Americans, that this little differ man’s wrongs is struck, when he
"kid-gloved Indian missionaries o f the
Home Rule Policy.
There is no the Pinkerton system, we feel it East.” We have been too long in Jonmal- fact we may say, in truth, there is modity which can be manipulated.
ence between Victoria and the is talked about as belonging to a
doubt either that he will insist on but justice to say of Chief Farley, ism to write for “ gash.” Whatever we say not a mission where there are 50 The bullion value of a silver dol
other
good women whom we men special class, which is in some
justice to Ireland even
if all that we have known him for years is the result o f honest conviction, and with children but which has its paroch lar would equal the legal tender
the honest purpose o f helping an honest
tion, is not sufficient to excite us special way to be provided against
English legislation be retarded and that he has always been a oanse. We are not infallible’, and no one is ial school of a high order. We feel value and we would return to the
to applause at the mi ntion ef her the poor house. Let him rather
It is
during the entire period of Liber staunch and true friend of the more gratified than we are to be set right, that as Catholics we may look up old bi-metallic standard.
even by our opponents, and if we have mis
be included in that vast class of
H e is and has taken or misrepresented the position o f onr on an incumbent duty with com true that every one would not be name.
al supremacy.
Ireland has lost laboring man.
the sons ot Adam who in a thou
brother
editor,
we
are
ready
to
make
a
No,
Doctor,
the
average
Amer
placency
feeling
that
we
have
con
benefited
at
the
same
rate.
In
nothing by trusting Mr. Glad always been a laboring man him
manly “ amende honorable.”
formed to the spirit of the church individual cases, even hardships ican crowd does not enthuse at sand aud one ways earn their bread
self. Years of his life were spent
stone.
In the article quoted below, the “ O olo in the sweat of their brows—
in opposing many of Mr. Pinker BADO C ath o lic ” intim ates that the blam e in providing a strictly Catholic might result, but as a whole good the mention of the name of any of
whether
or not it be also in the
is not all on one side; that there are Oatbowould
be
done.
Workingmen
ton’s plans. He has never in even lio anthoritiee whose dnty it is to look after education for our children. It is
A CONFUSION OF TER1C8your beloved European potentates. toil of their hands— and let what
especially
would
be
benefited
for
I n many articles in reterence the remotest manner been connect Indians and Indian schools and oom m nn- a matter also of congratulation to
The only crowd that you would be is sufficient for one be sufficient
ities, and who “ visit them on ly as an
The Am erican Bishop visits R om e— onoe in ten the Bishop and hardworking they are in a special manner inter
to Home
Rule agitation we ed with Mr. Pinkerton.
likely to find that would in cold also for the other. Let the work
constantly <-ome upon referencs to members of the Trades Assembly years.” Am erican Catholics in the East priests of Colorado, that with such ested in just laws. Special legis
blood break out into applause at ingman be regarded as worthy,
are asked year after year, to oontribnte to 
the Ulster “ Loyalist.”
W e do should Dot so easiljr forget the wards the support o f Indian m issions, and scanty means they have been able lation rarely is intended to help
the Queen’s not of charity, but of his hire;
not understand this nseof the term good work which Chief Farley did if the case is as stated below , on beoom ing to forge ahead in education and them. The remonetization of sil the mention of
know n, it w ill m ake a very noticeable d if take rank equal with the older and ver is not legislation for a class, name, would be a mass meeting and let his hire be sufficient to
for
labor
during
■
the
switchmens
Loyalist. They are “ loyal” only to
ference in the am on nt o f fntnre oontribnprovide not only for his wants to
narrow self love, and a desire o f a strike on the Union Pacific system. tions. Tears ago, when we were connected richer diocese of the country. W e but for all. It will help the miner of Anglomaniacs, and these are
day,
but also for bis needs in that
Mr.
Farley
has
a
large
force
under
it
is
true,
but
it
will
benefit
the
with the “ Freem an’s J o n m a l” onr old ohief, cannot help but add that this has
personal domination; they are
few, so effeminate, and withal so day when his hand shall have lost
Jam es M o Vaster, wae nnepering in hie con
farmer,
the
manufacturer
and
the
“ loyal” to the crown only so far as his command; he has made it an dem nation o f the very things oom plained been done at the cost of much per
callow, that their applause could its cunning. And to bring about
I f occasionally o f by our esteem ed oontem porary. W e had sonal sacrifice and privation on business man, but above all and
it assures a continnance of the nn- efficient force.
hardly be dignified by the adjec this condition should be “ the true
hoped pH canse fo r snob oom plainta had
jnst policy that subserves their some officer through ignorance or been rem oved long ag o ; i f they have n o t it their part in which indeed they first of all, it will benefit the
mission of labor organizations.”
tive
“ rapturous.”
laborer
who
toils
with
his
hands.
personal interest; and in no sense otherwise exceeds his duty, it is not Is high tim e they bad. T h at there are som e have shown themselves worthy of
Six months.......................... ....

*f

to be wondered at, nor ehonld the
game ’oe charged to Chief Farley.
A ll in all the Denver Police force
under the direction of John F. Far
ley rankg higher than ever in the
history o f Denver. The Trades
Assembly owe an apology to Chief
Farley for connecting him in any
way with Pinkerton methods.
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rioters and traitors.

large

heartednees

o f the "la t e lam ented

Bishop M aoheboenf, the late sadly lam ented
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News of the Pmsbes.

ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

On Tuesday afternoon last the
first bom of Mr. Harry Count and
CHURCH OF THE AHHUHGIATIOH.
Mrs. Cassel was baptized by Rev.
The Church of the Annuncia Father O’ Ryan. His Holliness,
tion was the scene of a double Leo. X I I I sent his blessing to the
wedding on Wednesday evening. infant who was called Francis Leo.
Mrs. Richard Hynes of La Veta
The contracting parties were Miss
Mary Sullivan, a former member place is quite ill. The many
o f the choir, to Mr. John O’Con friends of Mrs. Hynes are praying
nor of St. Louis; and Miss Lizzie earnestly for her recovery.
Monahan to Mr. Joseph McVeigh.
Miss Nellie Gleeson of South
Rev. Father Robinson performed 13th street is spending a few days
the ceremony in the presence of a in Idaho Springs.
few intimate friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sayre of LaMr. and Mrs. James McCarthy, Veta place are contemplating an ex
who have been pleasantly enter tensive trip East in the Autumn.
tained during the past week by
Mrs. James Burns, have returned MoEaery’s for äaits. Cor. Larimer and 23d
to their home in Pueblo.

Celto AHerlcan Brotherhood.

The many friends of Mr. Den
The Celto American Brother
nis A ’ Hern will be pleased to
hood will give its first annual
know that he is rapidly improving
picnic at Crystal Lake on Aug.
in health.
28th. Trains will leave the union
Mrs. Hughes of Pueblo is the depot,at 8 :30 returning to the city
guest of her son, Mr. William at 7:30.
The Standing of the
Hughes.
Assocation and the reputation of
Mrs. A. J. McCarthy entertain those who have charge assure an
ed a few friends on Wednesday enjoyable time to all who attend.
evening.
Music, recitation and
dancing were pleasant features of MoEnery’s for Saits. Cor. Larimer and 23d
the occasion.
Among those pres
MOUNT OLIVET
ent were: Mesdames Laughan,
The
new
funeral car for Mount
Burns, Lenihan, of St. Louis, McOlivet
cemetry,
which is being
Atee, Misses Clark, Corcoran,
built
by
the
Union
Pacific rail road
O ’ Neill, Slattery, McAtee, Neville,
will,
it
is
expected,
be completed
Messrs. George Burns, John
before
the
removal
of
the remains
Burns, Clark McAtee, Hurley,
of the late Right Rev. Bishop
Fehan, Furlong of Chicago.
Machebluf.
McEnery*s for Sait« Cor. Larmer

aod 23d

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.

Work on the new and spacious
entrance was begun during the
week.

Mrs. O’ Hearn and daughter. MoEnerv’s for Snits. Cor. Larimer and 23d
Miss Ida, have returned after a
pleasant visit in Ohio and other
Personal.
Eastern states. They were accom
Rev. Father Downey, ofCreede,
panied by their friends Mr. and
was in Denver recently, and re
M rs. Brennan of Youngstown, O.
ports that once booming camp as
The attendance at St. Joseph’s in a state of extreme quiet.
on last Sunday was very large, the
Rev. Fathers Carrigan and
church being filled to its utmost
O’ Ryan left for Salt Lake on Tues
capacity.
day, to be absent several days.
Mrs. Donnelly of Santa Fe, and They will enjoy bathing in the
Mrs. Hollenbeck of Eleventh St.
waters of the Great Salt Lake.
are very ill.
Mrs. 0 . M. Hogan, of Chicago,
The improvements on the paro
formerly of this city, is visiting
chial school are nearly completed. her mother, Mrs. M. Chamard, at
The calcimining is finished and 2067 Ogden St.
the painters are busily engaged
Miss Minnie O’Connor, who has
with the painting.
been the guest of Miss E.la 0,Shea
The many friends of Mrs. Mul of 1339 Hallet St., left foi her
len of 106 Elesworth St., will rejoice home in Galesburg, on Wednes
to know that the accident with day evening.
Miss O’Connor
which she met on the 15th street made many friends in Denver who
cable will not prove so serious as will be pleased to welcome her
at first antcipated.
return.
Dr. J. W. Sullivan late of the
Rev. Father Egler is visiting
Cook County Hospital, Chicago,
friends in Canon City and Silver
is now located in Jerome Park.
City.
The M isses Flynn of Chicago,
Prof. F. J. Liscombe, of Notre
are the guests of Mrs. Dr. Devlin,
Dame University, is visiting the
o f South Water street.
city.
Miss Kittie McNanny of Ceder
street will spend her vacation with McEnery^s for Saits. Cor. Larimer and 23d.
friend s in Chicago.
MoEnery’s for Snits. Cor. Larimer ana 23d

ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.

:,V(
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PERMANENT POSITIONS
With good pay are now open for a few in
dnstrionsy reliable Catholics willing to
travel short distances. Apply with references
to
B s m z io s b B b o s .
36 (fc 38 Barclay Street,
New York City.

liev. Father Murphy, O. P.,
HARMAN.
will attend St. Patrick’s during
I have 12 lots in the most desirable por>
the absence of Father Corrigan.
tion of Harmon, that X will sell in single
Mrs. Charles Misner, of Peoria, lots, pairs or plats, on terms to 'Snit the
pnrohaser.
111, a sister of Father Corrigan
L. K. Flannigan,
1548 St09t St.
and Mrs. Horan, is visiting the
latter at her residence. Clear Creek
Best ElOO Lots on the Market.
and TVanless.
Price and terms within the
MoEnery’s for Snits. Cor. liarimer and 23d. reach of everyone, giving everyone
a chance to get a pair of lots for a
home or for an investment; by in
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
vesting in a pair of these lots, on
Mr. John Kennedy who was
monthly payments, you not only
employed in the construction of
save your money, but you make it
the West Denver sewer met with
earn you something, as these lots
sudden death by the caving in of
are sore to double iu value; secure
the embankment on Monday
a pair of lots; it is the first step
last.
towards having something and the
A bouncing baby boy arrived key to money making; see this
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. S. property; South Broadway Heights
Collins of 1036 South 8th street, and Jackson’s Broadway Heights,
on Aug. 15th. Mother and son at terminus of Broadway electric;
are enjoying good health.
high ground, splendid view, arte
Mr. and Mrs. P. Riordan of sian water.
8t. Leo’s Parish, are entertaining
FrrzoEBXLD & F l a n a g a n ,
their aunt, Miss Hannah Riordan
815 17th Bt.
o f St. Lonis, Mo., and Miss Jenny
There is no exonse tor any man to appear
Reddy of Cincinnati O., at their
in society with s grizzly beard einoe the
residence on Colfax avenue and So. i ntrodnotion of Bnokingluun’e Dye, which
colors a natural brown or black.
9th street.
TKZ UTBST
UoEnery’s tor Suits. Cor. Larimer and 23d In silk, stiff, soft and straw bate at the very
lowest prioee at the one-prioa hat etore of
T S CUyton’s, U21 and 1133 Utb.
Stop in at O.M>Ford’s Fharmaoy.IWtsenth
»»H OsUfomia streets. Dalidosssool drinks
The nee of Hall’s Bair Benswer promotes
in all flavors, loa Orsam Soda a spaelattr.
the growth of the hair, and restores its
natnral oolor and ben ty, frees the soalp of
HoBnarr’s for Salts Oor. Iioziiner and 33d dondroff tetter and all fanpuriUss.

GORBESPOITDENCE.

the faithful, and to help them, in
as much as you possibly can iu
St. Louis, (Lorraine)
their mission, in order that owing
July 25th, 1892.
to this great work and to the many
others which God shall grant you
D ear F ather M alone:
Here is a short account of the to preform, you may reach the
church o f Munster, the birthplace eternal happiness.
We,'the Deacon, chapter and the
of our Bishop.
I will simply
translate from a famous Anti whole confraternity of the most
quarian, H. Lepage: “ Important holy confessor Nicolus, establish
documents, kept in the Archives, ed iu our church, and of which are
enable us to determine the date of members more than sixty priests,
erection of the beautiful church as many deacons, subdeacons
yet existing.
In the year 1270 clerks, lay people, noble and not,
the old church of Munster was people of education and others,
falling in ruins, the Canons, who trusting iu the mercy of God, the
had been attached to this church merits and intercession of the most
by “ Henri de Fisting” Archbishop glorious Virgin Mary, the blessed
of Treves in the year 1260, pro confessor Nicholas, and all the
jected to rebuild it in a manner saints, we grant to all the Chris
worthy of their patron Sf. N icholas. tians, who, truly pentitent and hav
Since, however, they did’nt dispose ing confessed their sins, shall send
of sutficient funds, they forwarded an offering to this church, the par
an humble petition to Innocent ticipation with ns of all the good
III and were favored with a Bull works which have been and shall
from the Pope, in which His Iloli be performed in said church, and
Besides
ness exhorted all the faithful to by said confraternity.
every
week
there
shall
be
said
three
Contribute to this work. As this
masses i. e. on Tuesday for the
document is very interesting and
departed, on Thursday in honor of
goes to refute the objections of
the blessed confessor Nicholas, and
some Protestant writers, showing
on Saturday in honor of the blessed
the absurdity and futility of the
pretext invoked by Martin Luther, Virgin, mother of God, for all the
I will give the text o f the publica faithful living and dead, and on the
tion and of the Bull iu full. Mind Friday of Ember day all the neigh
well it dates from the month of boring priests having celebrated
March 1270.” H. deacon and the several masses shall preform sol
chapter of the church of St. Nich emnly the obsequy and anniversolas in Munster diocese, of Metz, to saries of all the members of the
all the Abbots, Priors, Deacons, Confraternity and of the Benefac
Priests, Chaplains and other ec tors of the same church. A silk
clesiastical persons of the city and carpet shall be extended before the
diocese of Treves, health in our alter, the cross shall be used, and
Lord. Be it known unto you that the incenst and candles, and every
we have received Apostolic letters one present shall hold a candle in
his hand, and if one of the mem
who read thus:
Innocent, Bishop, Servant of the bers of the Confraternity being a
servants of God, to all the faithful Priest, should not be present, he
Christians who shall behold these shall pay twelve coins for wax can
letters, health and Apostolic Bene dles for the Departed Souls.
diction.
Since as the Apostle writes, we
shall be dealt with befóte the tri
bunal of Christ according to our
life, in proportion as our conduct
shall have been good or bad, it is
our duty to foresee the day of
judgement by multiplying our
good Works, and iu view of our
death, to sow abundantly here be
low that we may reap our reward
in heaven, always trusting in God.
Our dear Sons the deacons and
chapter of the Church of Munster,
diocese of Metz, Lave told us that
they have begun to rebuild this
church in a magnificent manner,
and that they needed not only their
own resorces, but also the offerings
of the faithful. W e beg, advise
and exhort you all in the Lord, and
we command you that, in view of
the forgiving of your sins, you de
duce some alms from your possess
ions which God has granted you,
that, by this means, their good
work may be carried on to a suc
cessful end. 'Trusting in the mercy
of God Almighty, and in the
authority of the Blessed Apostles
Peter and Paul, we mercifully
grant to those who, being really
contrite and having confessed their
sins,, shall contribute to this good
work, a remission of 100 days from
the penanee which shall have been
imposed upon them— but only till
the. work is finished. Given in
our Palace of Latran, the third of
the calends of March the 11th year
of our Pontificate.
Then follows the letter of the
chapter , which I add also to give
a faithful idea of what is blasphem
ously called by some, the selling
of indulgences. “ The venerable
church of4he Blessed St. Nicholas,
confessor, situated in Munster,
diocese of Metz, in which ottr Lord
and Redeemer works through the
intercession o f H is most glorious
confessor Nicholas, many and
celebrated mi’-acles, in which the
Possessed are delivered and the sick
are cured from many infirmities,
throngh the same Saint, this church
having partly fallen into decay, and
being partly broken into chinks, so
that iminent ruin is probable, we
the deacon and chapter of this
church propose to rebuild it. A l
ready the choir has beqn rebuilt on
a magnificent and vast plan. Our
resources being limited and insufficent, we am obliged to implore
your help and the one of all good
people.. Consequently we beg of
yon most humbly to welcome the
delegates from this church, who,
bearers ot these documents, shall
come to yon to collect the alms o f

W e give and grant also to our
delegates all power of admitting
in the confraternity of the most
glorious confessor all faithful who
shall apply with devotion.
To testify all this, we the Dea
con and chapter have stamped our
seal on the present. Given in the
year o f our Lord 1270, on the eve
of the Ides of March.
W e the deacon, having no seal,
we have used the one of Mr John,
singer of said church.
1 gave this document iu full,
because it is very interesting, and
then goes to show that after all the
Catholic church is always the same,
what is there in all this, which
could not and is not done by our
zealous pastors.
Munster had to suffer a good deal
from the violance and disturbance
of the 16th century and all the
civil and religious wars inseperable
from them, still St. Nicholas was
watching over his dock. The scum
and roaring waves of Protestant
ism reached Viverschreiller not
two miles from Munster, and even
they did not spear Gunizeling only
one mile away, but they didn’t dare
to invade the town protected by
the santuary of St. Nicholas, and
even in our day the remark has
been made to me that no Protes
tant can stay any length of time
in Munster or it’s territory. One
or two Protestant game keepers,
German of coiirce, were sent there,
but they did’ ut stay long. St N ich
olas would not preinit it. A touch
ing tradition, commemorative of
a mausoleum still to be seen in
the church, is still
handed
down from generation to gen
eration.
Wilhelm, count
of
Toriswiller, being beseiged in his
castie, together with his wife
Giselle of Morspey, by the counts
of Dogsboury andRechicourt, and
beiog on the point of being taken
captive, made his escape in the
darkness of the night and thiew
himself with his horse in the lake
that surrounded the castle. The
horse was drowning and the count
would have perished were it not
for the intercession of St. Nicholas,
whom he invoked. His deg (a
powerful one judging from the
representation of it) took him by
the boot and brought him to the
edge of the water. Wilhelm had
promised to erect (i. e. to contri
bute to the erection) a church in
honor o f St. Nicholas and he kept
his promise. If acceptable I will
forward yon some more.
Yours Pespectfalljr,
A.

J. B r u n n e r .

General DenTW Dead—A Hotable
Career.
General James W . Denver, the
veteran soldier and wise states
man, of Wilmington, O., died in
Washington, D. C., last Tuesday
evening, after an illness of three
days, of anaemic poisoning. He
was 75 years old.
General Denver was born in
Frederick county, Virginia, in
1817. When a lad of 13 his par
ents removed to Clinton, O., set
tling not far from Wilmington, O.
His youth was spent on the Clin
ton county farm. In early man
hood he went west, and was in
Missouri at the breaking out of
the Mexican war. He raised a com -!
panyof volunteers in that state, I
and went into service as captain.
He was in all the heavy battles in
that war, and was with Scott in
his capture of Mexico.
Returning to Missouri he joined
the forty niners, and sought for
tune in California gold. He did
not gain, but the people soon rec
ognized his abilities and elected
him Secretary of State of Califor
nia in 1850.
In 1852 he was elected to Con
gress, and at the expiration of hig
term was appointed Commissioner
o f Indian Afifairs by President
Pierce, and was retained in the
same office by President Buchan
an. When the bloody times were
rife in Kansas Territory, Bachanan made Denver Territorial Gov.
ernor, and he went there to restore
peace in that troubled country.
In ten months peace was restored,
and Denver resigned his commis
sion with the good will of all of
its citizens, and as a mark of its
appreciation of his valuable ser
vices, Colorado, then part of Kan
sas Territory, was divided off, and
its capital, Denver City, named
after him. When the late war
broke out he was offered the com
mission of Brigadier-General by
President Lincoln, and went into
service along with Grant, Sher
man, Logan and many others,
and served with distinction in the
battles of Shiloh, Corinth and
many others. At the close of the
war he established himself in the
practice of law at Washington,
D. C , which he has followed ever
since with signal success.
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USE
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now my hair is
growing rapidly and is restored to its
original color.” — Mrs. Annie Collins,
Dighton, Mass.
“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for
nearly five years, and my hair is moist,
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and
have ridden the plains for twenty-five
years.” —Wm. Henry Ott, afias “ Mus
tang Bill,” Newcastle, Wyo.
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■We will sell all
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©nits,
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Overcoats,
Pants.
-A T -

ACTUAL COST.

John P. O le a ry k Co.
1516 Curtis Street.

M URPHY&HORAN,

UNDERTAKERS
Newest, Largest and Finest Stock of
Funeral Goods in the West.
Lowest Prices.
TViglit C a lls !E*roiiiptly ^ tte iicle d to.

Telephone 136S

1440 Curtis St.

THE CRESCENT RENTAL CO.

THE HAIR
a silken texture and lasting fragrance.
No toilet can be considered complete
without this most popular and elegant
of all hair-dressings.
“ My hair began turning gray and fall
ing out when I was about 25 years of
age. I have lately been using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and it is causing a new
growth of hair of the natural color.’’—
R. J. Lowry, Jones Prairie, Texas. •
“ Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began to
fall out, and what little remained turned
gray. I tried various remedies, but
w'ithout success, till at last I begau to

IN "E "W

Corner 16th & Champa Sts.

To Preserve
The richness, color, and beautj of the
hair, the greatest care is necessary,
much harm being done by the use of
worthless dressings. To be sure of hav
ing a first-class article, ask your drug
gist or perfumer for Ayer’ s H air Vigor.
It is absolutely superior to any other
preparation of the kind. It restores the
original color and fullness to hair which
has become thin, faded, or gray. It
keeps the scalp cool, moist, and free
from dandruff. It heals itching humors,
prevents baldness, and imparts to

(

SETH He BRADLEY & BRO., Managers.
Resting and the care of property exolosively. The largee#
possible net income realized on property left in our
charge. The interests of non-residents
carefnl-iy looked after.
List your houses, stores and blocks for rent.
Correspondence Solicited.

1640 Curtis Street, Denver. Colo

he I Colorado t Fuel i Company

T

1552 Lawrence Street.

Peoples’ National Bank Building.

TELEPHONE 408

Anthracite,
Rock Springs,
A ye r’s
Pinon,
H a ir V ig o r
Rouse,
Canon.
St. Mary’s Academy,

Coals!

Prepared by Dr. J. C. A yer & Co., Lowell, Haae.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

Salt Lake City.
CONDUCTED BY THE

Sisters of the Holy Cross.
The course of study is thorough, em
bracing all the branches belonging to a
first-class education.
Phonography,
Typewriting and Bookkeeping are taught
Languagee, Drawing and Vocal Lessons
in class being included in the English
course, form no extra charge. Young
ladies wishing to pursue the Higher Art
or Musical course are afforded spwial
facilities in each. The usual modifica
tion of terms made when more than one
of the same family attend school at the
same time. The pupils of A ll Hallow’s
College are permitted to visit their sis
ters at the Academy. Half rates can be
s e o u r ^ for pupils on the roads not
outside the Territory.
Studiee for
boarders and day pupils will be resumed
the first Monday in September, 1892.

Northern Colorado Lignite,
Denver Gas Co.’s Coke

1552 Lavrence Street

Telephone 408.

WM. HENNESSEY,

GENERÄL HOUSE FURNISHER
G-oods Sold on Easy Payments.
TELEPHONE 1180.

Terms Moderate.
Send references.
addieas aa above.

F<» catalogue, etc.,

1460-1454 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.
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D E N V E R , OOXiOR-AJDO, S ^ T U R D -A .Y , A .U G T JST » 0 , 189ia.
The Hon. Mark and Mrs. W ylde
TH E
with Tottie and the two boys,
made up in all a strangely clever
IN THBEK C H AITEBS.
family. Proud and humble in a
breath; despising wealth while
C H A P TE R I.
they revelled in it; disliking pov
erty, and famous for the number
A RACE DOW NHILL.
of poor friends they cultivated;
‘ I wish you would not talk
scorning society, and yet enjoy (Formerly The Knight-MoOlure Mtieio Oo.)
such rubbish, Eddie?” said pretty
ing it with a keen zest; utterly
Tottie W ylde maliciously, as she
uncontr.olled by caste or its tradi
lay one brilliant summer day busi
tions, and at the same time pioud
ly digging holes with her parasol
*A
•
of their high birth; they stalked,
in the soft sward of the Down
noble savages, in the hunting
overlooking Seasurf on the South
D E N V E R , COLO.
grounds of fashion. The grand
ern coast.
Her younger brothers
Welsh mountains, from whose
had Wandered away to roll bould
stormy gorges they bad emerged
ers down into the level below,
but a year or two back, had (their Chas. H a u í Owkxo«.
H. M. JOBALKOH.
and her cousin, Edwin Keiller,
friends said) no little to do with
pined for her to say she loved and
this contempt for common Saxon
would marry him.
customs; and had not Edwin
IN'VESTMENT BANKERS.
“ It isn’ t rubbish, Tot,” he re
Keiller been a constant visitor to
1 6 3 5 O-artis S treet.
plied warmly, “ you know you like
the old castle in the troubled
me, and yet you drive me wild
B U IL D lX e LOANS.
hills, as well as a bona-jide c •usin,
with your childish waj s. Can’t
LOANS ON BEAL ESTATE.
he would never have come to be
you— ”
called “ Eddie, darling!’ ’ by the
“ X o 1 can’t, sir; and I won’t —
only daughter, or hold the place
E s ta b l is h e d 1874.
I won’t tie myself to any man.
he did in the family as a sort of
I ’ m going to be an old maid and
tamed attache whom Tottie was
travel about the country lecturing,
“ Oh nonsense, Tottie! let us
not unlikely to take it into her
IMPOBTEB8 AMD DEALERS IN
on Womens’ Rights with that dear give it up— it’s so silly.”
head to marry some tine day.
Miss Faithfull.’’
“ Y ou’re afraid!” she laughed
“ Only I'm sure 1 don’t know
He chewed the end of his cigar out, flushing with excitement.
where you are to get bread and
with vexation as she chaffed him:
“ I ’ m not!” he retorted, placing
cheese from, Tottie, if you do,”
“ I ’l! not ask you again, Tot; you himself in position.
said Mrs. W ylde one day (^un General Agents o f The New England Gran
ite Works o f Hartford, Conn., Mannmust deliberately mean to make
“ Are you ready?” asked Harry,
their way to Seasurf) sitting halffaotnrers o f the Celebrated
me miserable, or you wouldn't go in high glee; while Jack absoluteWesterly Granite.
stifled in a gorgeous drawing
Telephone 977.
1224 Lawrence St
on like that.’ ’
'iy howled with delight.
room of a Brook Street hotel.
“ Oh yes, you will— you know
“ Ready!”
they both ans
“ W e can color photographs, ma
you will— won't you, Eddie?” wered.
dear” answered Tottie, laughing
She laughed all over, as, certain
B U R L IN G T O N R O U T E .
“ One, two, three.Joff!” he shout
merrily at the folly. Not that
of her prey, she teased and petted ed, and away they bounded,
she meant to marry Edwin or any
The Short Line from Denver to
him and put a tiny hand in his the boys keeping a little beone else; she was very fond of OMAHA,
while making a little move.
hind.
KANSAS CITY,
him— as she was of her brother
PEORIA.
“ I won't, I tell you— I ’m not
“ Run, Tottie! run! run!” they
ST. LOUIS,
Jack or Harry— but she had no CHICAGO,
going to be made a fool of all my screamed; and Tottie. brisk footed
BUFFALO,
intention of being worried with a
PH ILADELPH IA,
life, by Jove I I ’ll go back to town maiden of seventeen as she was.
NEW YORK,
husband at ail— that she hadn’t
to-morrow and grind away at hill-born, and limb-free as a fawn,
BOSTON.
and told him so very plainly when
and all points
law."
did run her best; flying with
NORTH, EAST AND SOUTH.
for the thousandth time he
It is also the Through Fast Freight Line
“ Oh Eddie, Eddie! and leave shortened clothes down the rugged
tried to get her into a sentimental
from
your own Tottie lamenting?” steep; bounding over furze bushes
mood.
CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
again she laughed outright, and and intervening rocks;
never
TO
The Wyldes (with Edwin for
DENVER.
looked; bewitching, while the sweet shirking, never swaying, save their guest) when they ainved at
Bny yonr t-skets via the
south wind tossed her brown locks once, when an ugly hollow yawned Seasurf took half the ground floor
B - U - R - L - I —N—G - T - O - N .
wildly.
He got up in a rage. before her, from which she saved .at the “ Royal"— with wide French
G. W . V a ll e b t ,
J . MiLNim,
Gen. Agent.
Ticket Agent.
Hung his cigar away, and turned herself almost by a miracle, till windows opening on mossy gra-'s,
8. R. D bu by ,
L. C. Br.AKB8i.Ei:,
as if to go down home.
Tottie she readied the bright green flat gay flowers, with shrubs and
City Pass. Ageat.
Trav. Pass. Agt.
relented, but she could not help at the bottom, and turned triunip- ¡greens of all shade-; and below,
Office: 1700 Larimer St.
Denver.
irritating him a little more: “ Kd- antly to see where the beaten Ed the heaving violet sea, reaching
dic, Hddiel'’ she called, “ don't win was in the race.
She could away unbroken into an eternity of
leave me: l o w come back here, not see him; she could not see her mists that sent, at times, deep F a s t
M a il R o u te
there's a good boy! and I'll tell brothers even; was it possible that growling echoes of warning back
you what I'll do— I really will,” they had all fallen in the treacher to murmur ceaselessly on the
she pleaded, as a brilliant idea ous hollow she liad so narrowly wave-worn beach.
A glorious
flashed across her brain; and he escaped? So back up the steep place for love-making, a glorious
could not help turning round to hill she ran again in strange dis time, and a glorious prize.
Hills
listen to the winning tones: ••I’ll may, till she gained the brink of and sea and flowers; and warmth
marry you, Eddie— there— if— if the pit, wherein lay Edwin on his with scented breezes; and calm
— but will you promise me you'll back, his face , snow-white and and seclusion—opportunities every
agree to what I say.”
laced with blood from a horrid, where and in every respect; but in
She acted capitally, did little ragged cut on tie forehead; and i spite of all Edwin Keiller made no
Tottie Wylde,, and she attracted by his side her two brothers were I progress. Tottie only laughed at
his attention at once.
He an kneeling, as useless as boys al him, and he sickened with despair
T H E SHORT L IN E FOR
swered: ••! agree to anything if ways are in the presence of pain, sometimes; sometimes contemp
you are in earnest.'’
sickness or trouble.
In a second lated with horror his crushing
fficMta, Kansas City, St. Lonis,
“ I am in earnest.
You pr< m- she had gained the bottom of the poverty, a-“ he almost dreaded lest
ise?”
hollow: “ Oh, Eddie, Eddie!” she he should drag that bright bird Cincinnati, - CliieaKO, - LonisTille,
A nd all Points East and South.
“ I promise.”
cried, kneeling on the grass in a down to a level she was unsnited
“ Very well. X ow I ’ll tell you,” passion of tears, with the long for.
He was but a poor barrister Free Reclining Chair Cars and Elegant Pull
Buffet and Sleeping Care running
she said, jumping up from the brown hair now tumbling in con and taking short hand notes of man
through between D emvkb, C olorado
S
pbimos , P u e blo , K ansas C it t }
grass as her eyes sparkled with fusion all over her sweet face; special cases for the law journals
AND S t . IA)0I8.
fun; “ But where are the boys “ What have I done'* oh, what has brought him in more than any
P. J. F l y n n , General W estern Ag«»nt.
Oh, there they are, coming back. happened ?”
offm an,
W . J. S h o t w e l l ,
other branch of bis profession. £ , E. HT.
P. A.
Trav. F reight A g t
"Well, Eddie (now mind it’s a bar
He did not speak; but the use Not seldom he raved against him
D E N VE R . COLORADO.
gain) you are not to ask me any less boys said in their ignorance: self as culpable, against Tottie for C. A , T r i p p , G en’l W estern F rl. A Pass. A gt
.1662 Larim er Street. Denver, Colo.
more if I win what 1 am going to “ Ob, nonsense, Tottie! he’s not encouraging him, and against her
tell you; and I’ll promise to mar hurt— only shaken a bit.”
parents for throwing them so
ry yon whenever you like if you
She, girl-like, turned on them much together— such is the folly
‘ P I K E ’ S P E A K R O U T E .*
win— is it a bargain?”
furiously; “ H e’s killed, for all you of man.
So Edwin Keiller had lost the
“ Yes, I ’ll promise,” he said, know or care! Water! get some
entering into the fun of the thing, water— down there where I ran!” race, broken his arm, got a cut on
and thinking that it must end to Jack bounded away, delighted to the head that would mark him for
his advantage, whatever it was escape that tierce look, and soon. life, and dissipated all his chances
•‘Well, so do I, on my side. returned with a hatful, to find of marrying Tottie Wylde, as the
Now what I mean is, that we Tottie supporting Edwin’s head result of one morning’s nonsense.
shall run a race for it down the against her breast, while she For lying on a couch out in the
hill, right to the bottom!”
wiped away with her dainty veratida of the ‘Royal’ one day,
“ What bosh, Tottie! why, you’d pocket-handkerchief the clotting when the heavy heat seemed to
fall on your head before you got blood from the wound on the press on the air in masses, he re
ten yards, and then there’d le a forehead.
Then she sprinkled solved that, come what might, he
nice row at the Royal!” He his face with sharp dashes of the would adhere to his silly promise,
laughed at the absurdity of the water until at length he came to and never again mention the sub
idea.
and faintly smiled: “ You’ve beat ject of marriage' to his cousin.

Tollie Wylie’s Devise.

,v;
f"

Eddie!” said Jack,

who rather

looked down on his cousin as an
athletic.
“ That she won’t— I bet yon a
half a crown she won’t!”
So
Henry.
Edwin Keiller did not quite
like it; the deicent was very steep,
broken in places with hollows
that could not be well seen until
one was just in them, and it was
an immense distance to the level
at the bottom, which rose again
before culminating in the final
cliff that overhung Seasurf.
He
had no fear whatever for himself
but he had on Tottie’s account;
She would not, however, be gain
said, but kept him to the race and
began to get ready.
“ Now, Harry, you shall start us
fairly; Jack, hold this for me—
and this,” handing him her fairy
hat and delicate mantel.
Then
she tied her hair in a firm knot
behind, shortened her petticoats
with one tight hand, and kept the
Other free to balance hereelf.

>■1
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“ Would I, indeed, Mr. Imper
tinence— we’ll
see.
Y ou ’ ve
promised, and I mean to keep
you to it.”
“ You are really in earnest?”
“ Of course I am,” she ans
wered.
“ Allright,” he laughed out
gleefully, “ you are mine then!”
“ Don’t be so sure,” she smiled
a little slyly, she knew what she
could do on her own rugged
Welsh mountains; she knew also
pretty well what used to be her
cousin’s capabilities in the same
locality, and experienced little
fear for the result.
“ By Jove, she’ll beat you.

And Graduate in Pharmacy.
Phone 496.

Rooms 811-814 Peoples’ Bank Bldg.,
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Convince yon.
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QDEEN CITY COAL AND WÛ0B CO.

Chas. HailoweII & Co.,

^RAILWAY»

E

DENVER.

iiiornia

TO HE CONTINUED.
en me. Tot,” he feebly uttered as
he opened his eyes and saw whose
A good appetite
can be lx)ught,
arms were supporting him.
She
like anything else.
SHORTEST TIME
And good diges
smiled through her now fast-com
tion aJter it, t<^
BETWEEN n t
B o t h o f th e m
ing tears; “ Oh, Eddie, darling, I ’ m
come with Doctor Denver, Colorado Springs and PneblOÿ
Pierce’s G o ld e n
so sorry I”
- RND « 1MedicalDiscovo
very.
“ Never mind it, Tot,” he said,
That starts the Salt Lake City, Ogden, Pacific Coast,
torpid liver Into
“ I am all right, now!” and in
and aii Northwest Points, via M a.
beni«
Ithy a c tio n ,
purifiee and en
niton, Leadville, Aspen and
proof of the fact he turned to get
riches the blood.
Oienwood Springs.
cleanses and repairs the system, returns
up. A sharp yell of pain dis health and vigor, and builds up flesh — h
strength. For all diseases that come from
pelled the idea— the man’s left a disordered liver or impure blood, Dyepep- SCENERY UNEQUâLLEDI
eia. Biliousness, Scrofulous, Skin and Seem
arm was broken, and poor Tottie’s Diseases even Consumption (or Lnng-screi
EQUIPMENT UNSURPISSEDI
heart was very sad as she and
Tltrough Pullman Sleepers and Pullman Tourist
Henry helped him down to the or core, in eveiy case, yon haT* yonr money '.krs
between l>envr.r and San Francisco.
back.
Through the heart o / the Rocky- M ountains— The
Royal Hotel in Seasurf, where
On thee* terme, 1ft the eAseuMsC bload. •lost com fortable, the saTiest and the grandest o f a)i
«
they all were staying— Jack hav Snrifler toU, no matter liow mAf hnadrel rans-Cimtincntal routes.
oeee are effered far a dollar fer liael fie
H.
COLLBR
AN,
CHAS. 8. I.KE,
wift
ing flown on ahead to have a sur
Can yon aft
______
•CN*i ««HAosa
osa. OAsa. amut,
crlty over all sfter klood^mdaml
geon in readiness.
-¿•lorado Sprii-a», CotOo
Colo.

Cor. 16th and Stoat St

F. E. EDBROOKE A CO.
••Architects ••

Pianos & Organs

GREENLEE & GO.,

T H

Prescription ^ Druggist

ISlC 00.1

Granite, Marble
and Statuary

Jt .

M ic h a e l H e r b ,

C

James F. Tierney.
Weight Guaranteed. Give me a
Trial. Telephone 724.
1845 W A ZE E ST.

O

L

O

K

A

O

O

Granite and Marble Works
Steam Polishing, Monument Work and Iron Fencing.

John Murphy,

Practical i Blacksmith,
Eone-Shoeing.
Genaral Blanksmithing,
and Wood Work.

T . M . C A R R IG A lff,
)

3 1 5 5 M a r k e t Street^ D e n v e r. Colo.
iñ
vV' 1
-1
f1

3 6 8 W aza a S t., N aw Mo. 1 6 4 8 .

ST.

^ ^ O p p . Lee’ s Implement Honse.

sTOSEPH’ S

Q OMMEROI AL -C O LLEG E
Of St. Joseph, Missouri.

,Vi E-

C o n d u cted by th e B ro th e rs of the C h ristia n S ch o o ls.

:1

W . S. H A SW ELL,

T H E DRUGGIST
1 5 t h a n d C la m n a S ts.
1 6 t h a n d L a w r e n c e S ts.

One of the objects of this institution is to aiford its pupils an opportunity o f
acquiring a good Commercial and Scientific education.
Tiie location of the College is remarkable for health, convenience and beauty
of scenery. The new structure lurnishes tiie necessary accommodation to boarding
pupils, as well as to the day scholars. The modern improvements make the build
ing, in point of comfort, all that can be desired.
The Brothers endeavor to establisli and maintain a family spirit among their
pupils. Efforts are constantly being made to render the institution a home for
boys that are entruste<l to it for their education. Tiie course of studies embraces
all that is usually taught in similar institutions.
It is divided into four dejiartments- Primary, Preparatory, Commercial and Scientific.

TERM S.
F o r B o a r d e r s . Hoard, 'tuition. Washing, Hed andHedding, per session of
Five Months, $100- Mending extra.
F o r l> a y S t n d r n t H . -Primary Dejiartment—Tuitinn, per session nf Five
Months, $lo, Preparatory Department—'ruition, per session of Five Montlis, $*J0.
Commercial Department Tuition, per session of Five Months, F-o
Scientitic
Department—Tuition, per session of Five Mouths. s;k).
MnNiOe—Piano -Instrnrtion. i»er session of Five Months, $'Jo. Violm —In
struction, per session of l-dve Months, $1."). German—Persossion of I- ivo Months, $lu

G en e ral R e g u la tio n s.
Jo se p h M iln e r’s W estern
S te a m sh ip A g en cy ,
In connection with the Great Burlington
Route.
r Sixteen Principal Trans-Atlautio Lines
represented. The best facilities of any Agency
in the West for the accommodation o f all
classes
railway and steamship travel.
Passage tickets o f all classes to and from
all parts in Europe. Special attention given
to securing cabin accommodations. Full
information regarding everything pertaining
to railway and steamship travel cheerfully
furnished. Call on or address
JOSEPH MILNER,
Bnrlington Route Ticket Agent and Western
Steamship Agent.
1700 LA RIM E R STREET. DENVER

iStained®61assi
Mannfaotory o f
CARMEL DÜMANS, FRANCE.
Address:
F . HUOHER FIL8-SUCC
LE M ,.N8.

Windows as above
richest style $4 per ft.

The Scholastic year begins on the first Monday in September, and emis aliout
the first of July, when the Annual Closing Kxercises take jilace, at which students
who have completed the cciurse and passed a satisfactory examinotion rci-eive tlieir
Diplomas. For further ¡larliculars address personally or by letter.

Brother M arcellian, President.

TH O S. B. C R O K E & CO.
TH E LA RG EST

Carpet and Curtain House
B EIfEE i M A G O MD SAK FBAM CO
For the best assortment of Carpets, Rugs, Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Drapery Goods and Triinmings, Linoleums, Matting, etc.,
it will pay you to see our stock and get our prices. W e will guarantee
to olease yon.

l G 3 0 t o 1G 3G L a w r e n o e S tr e e t .

Specimens o f our Stained
Glaiis Windows can be
seen in following ebnrohes. Church o f the Im 
maculate
Conception,
New Orleans. Churoh of
the Holy Family, Oolumbae, Ga. Church o f the
Immaculate Conception,
Austin, T e f. Church and
Chapel o f the Holy Cross,
Notre D am ^ lud.
St. Theresa’s Church,
Concordia, Eas. St. Peter’s Church, Mont
gomery, Ind.

John Cray,
Cesspool
Excavator.
Telephone 315.
ì >.5Í fìlake F

1303-1309 Lawrwipv St

Ulaltir Hicl)aifi)aon,
31i O - A .3i T S
Plenty o f money in sums to suit at carrent
rates.

Room s V i anil 15,

« V.

i

t--'

:/-

JBRASS

Wo

r k s

and bave tbe Most
completo

. Brass Foundry

W . T . D A V O R E N ; P rop.

Pure Bell Metal b ells .I

West of tbe Missouri
River.
TELEPHONE 959.

ÿittttfraan a n i i?II)oma3 Block,
îD fm ifr, C o lo .

E. S. CLAR K & CO.,

“Scenic line oí tlie Ulini“

K

i c e i i s e t l

jiT ilt

d e a i i e r « # »

THE

DENVER
AND

P'O GRANDE
RAILROAD

Privy Vaults, Cess-Pools and Grease Traps Built and Cleaned.

Estimates Given on Brick Work.
Residence, 1123 Clark Sr.
Telephone 959.

Ortice, 13(13 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

L

£n Rout» to and from tho PaciSe Coast.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

yvj|le,6leowo(i(iSpriif,ils|itn
UNDGRUNDJUNCTION.

STEWART

C O A L .

■"“v
;'7

CANON CITY.

fi

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Triniilail, SantaFeUNef leiicoPoints W ood,
Reaching all the pritcipel towns and mining

---- lio
^ Utah and
--.a-»-camps
la ''-’-—
Colorado,
New Mexlca

THE TOURIST’S FAVORITE LINE
T O ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through train. eqaipp.d with Paliman Ptlaoe
and Tonn.t slMpiag! Can.

tot alemtiy Uloatratad deaetlptiva hooka fN*
Id coat, tddieie
E.T.«FFur,
t .t .n t n ;
iiM iK t

MlatffaHir. Mitaww. fai (MaAtkl.l(k
DENVER, COLORADO.

m

Kindling,
Missouri and Colorado Limes,
Cement, Plaster, Hair,
Mortar Stains.

!93517111SL Yanis: ia& urf BassittgL
aU V O M K 006.

I■^ y .

,11 i j iy¡WfHJ^|i|,|

f:'->
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“ So you enjoyed your visit to
tbe Zoological gardens did yon?”

I

J .

inquired a young man of his ador
ed one’s little sister.
“ Oh, yes! and do yon know, we
saw a camel there that screwed its
A

namber of raised $5 bills

1, tbe company deeming it a bet

eyes and mouth around awfully,

Leadville ter plan to erect substantial build
and sister said it looked exactly
during the past week. The pol ings with all necessary improve
like you when you are reciting
ice are keeping a sharp lookout ments, than to hurry things too
poetry at evening parties.”
for the
man
who
circulated much at first, and lose time after
Amy
“ Mable do
yon ever
ward by delaying to repair ma
them.
think about marriage?”
Mable—
A ll the machinery
George B Carpenter an em chinery, etc.
“ Think is no name for it I worry.”
ploye at the Arkansas Valley is now on the ground, and most
“ Hope springs eternal in the
of it has been fitted and put in
were in circulation in

i?

emelter, had his hand badly mashA large stack of human breast,” but there is more
«d while cleaning the machinery running order.
ore has also been obtained, and ,is spring in the legs when a fellow
last week.
John Foot, an employe at the
Vivian mine, narrowly escaped
death on last Thursday, by the
caving in of soft ground.
His
body was badly bruised, while his
right leg was terribly lacerated by
falling rock.
Mrs. A. Green, of East Seventh
stieet was thrown from a buggy
o n Thursday morning and narrow
ly escaped death.
She was bad
ly bruised about the head and
«houlders. but her injuries are not
considered dangenms.
At an early hour on last Friday
morning, the attention of Officers
Barth and Cloonau was called to a
disturbance on State street, where
two men were indulging in a free
fight. They were run in and re
gistered as G. Adam and V.
Sock.
On Monday evening of last
week a number of young folks met
at the residence (d Mr. James
Creighen, bOO Ive.st Si.xth street,
the intention being to surprise the
youngest son, James. Dancing,
music, b,itli vocal and instrument
al, was the order of the evening,
an enjoyable time being spent by
all present. The most entertain
ing was the dancing which con
tinued until the “ wee sma’ ’ hours.
At
10:30
refreshments were
served by the hostess of the even
ing, Miss Maud Creighen, as
sisted by Miss M. A. Ilesley and
Katie Murray.
Those present
were: Blossom Dayle, Emmet E.
Healey, Will Graham, W ill Ryan,
D. Murphy, B. Conahau, John
Dayle, W ill Keating, W ill Delong,
Ollie Delong, Richard Murray,
Hugh McCaughey, Jeffie Keating,
Bernard Brady, Andrew Flatley,
Ed. Brady, Frank Gibson, J. Sul
livan, Andrew Donahue, James
Doyle, Katie Healey, Grace M c
Call, Anna Hasty, Julia Graham,
Mamie Donahue, Maggie Cleary,
May Creighen, Janet Alexander,
Ella Cleary,
Mary Keating,
Mary Doyle, May Waters.
On Monday evening at 5:30 at
the Churcli of the Annunciation,
Miss Maggie Welsh was wedded
to Mr. Thomas Tracy.
After the
ceremony the happy couple left
for Denver, where they will spend
their honeymoon.

».

.
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now on the ground ready to be sits down on a tack.
run through the furnaces.

Newspaper Dead Beats-

The Champion, which was sold
some few months ago to Aspen
parties, for a large consideration,
is now about ready to resume
operations, as well as ore ship
ments. This mine, as has prev
iously been stated, is to be oper
ated tl rough tbe Robinson, and a
large force of men has been en
gaged in putting things in order,
looking toward this end, for sev
eral weeks past.
This dead work
consists of cleaiiino
O out the mud
and sediment, the acQumulation of
several years, from the lower
workings of the Champion, which
will, it is claimed, be completed
sometime next week.
From the first three levels of
the New York, also being worked
by the Robinsuii management,
is being taken regularly every
month an average of 150 tons of
first c'ass sulphides, while the
pruBpect work going forward in
other portions ot this ground has
lately shown some good indica
tions, which seem to point strong
ly toward the fact that other large
bodies of ore exists in that near
vicinity.

eral carloads of line, high grade
snlphurides were shipped by John
D . Morrissey from the W ashing
ton

mine, and a number more

will be consigned to the smelters
during the ensuing week.

This

product is taken entirely by the

Father (impatiently)-“ Where is
your mother?”
Little P et-“ Up-stairs reading.”
“ H uh! Reading a novel 1 suppose
when she ought to be— ”
“ No: she's readin’ a prefumed
letter she found in your inside
vest pocket.”
“ Tell her I ’ve gone out to buy
her some new novels.’

“ Try putting an ‘ ad’ in our want
column,” said the busy editor with
out looking up.

“ Only 25 cents.”

A h ! it was a sad instance of veg
etable

depravity when the

first

apple tried to destroy the first
pair.

Some new de

pect other portions of the mine,
in virgin ground, is also going

bright.

roo m ?’
“ N o sir;

we

don’t use

them

I

Teaeher-“ N ow what animal is
at that point, which are to operate it m y dear, that furnishes yon
under the Austin process, although with shoes to wear and meat to
the date for blowing in the first eat!”
Little G ir l-“ M y father ma’an.”

l62v ARAPAHOK

H

A V I N G Purchased a N e’w and
Complete Outfit of Printing M aterial
W e Are Prepared to do : : : : :

ANDREWS’ “ NEW TRIUMPH”
A N D i A U TO M A TIC

S C H O O L H L S H S Ac S X J H H L I E S
THE

BEST

IN

U SE.

Hyloplate

Blackboard,

JO B.PRIN TIN G

Adopted by tbe City of Chicago,

Iver * Hoffstead Physician and Surgeon

JAMES NELSON,

Pacific Coast points.

616 HARRISON AVENUE
OHUBCH OF THE ANNUNCIATION.

Bev. C. F. O’Leary, pastorMasses at 7KX); 8;3U; 9:30, (for the
children); 10:30, (High Mass); Cat
echism and Rosary at 2:30. Prayers,
Vespers, Sermon and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament 7 :30.

every Sunday at 1:30 o’clock. Pre
fect, John Ahern; Vice-Prefects, B. F.
McLeod, A. P. W illy; Secretary,
J. Beatteay.
CATHOLIC ENIOHT8 OF AMZBIOA

Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
on tbe second Sunday and fourth
Tuesday of each month. President,
M. E. Sullivan; Vice-President, P.
O’ Grady; Recording Secretary, John
MoCarthen; Financial Secretary, E.
Dougherty; Treasurer, J. 1 Mulligan.

ÜDdertalier aoii E ia lie r
607 H arrison A venue ,

LE A D V IL LE , COLO.

LE A D V IL L E , -

J. J. QUINN,

I

Of Every Description.

Wall Paper,
Paints,
W indow Glass,
Mouldings, ‘
Picture Frames,

Cor. Poplar and F ii Sts.
L E A D V IL L E , C O LO.

17009092

u J -

Telephone.

Family Wines & liqn ora Bottled a specialty.
Telephone L'S.

MOUNT SA IN T

No. 504Harrisoii Ayodoo
L E A D V IL L E , C O LO .

GHÜRCH, SCHOOL AND SOCIETY
W ork a Specialty.

C A N O N C IT Y , (X )L O .

B oarding S ch ool for
Y ou n g L adies, C onducted by
the B anedictine Sisters.
T h is institution is on e o f the

W hen in need of Anything in Onr Line

beet in the state, and for
health, beauty o f scenery and
educational advantages,

(Lake County)

stands unrivalled.

Call up

COLO.

For Prospectus Apply to Sister Superior.

TELEPHONE

1359

Wholeaide and Retail Dealer in

PRODUCE,
PROVISION S,
Made to Order.

Reports, Etc.

Dealer in

Staple and FancyUroceries

County Attorney
-

Pamphlets, Gonstitation and By-Laws,

M. E. COOKE,
'

Leadville, Colo.

M s and Shoes D. A. Sullivan,
RINGLE ^ GO Groceries
A H kinds of Boots and Shoes

J

LE A D V IL LE , COLO.

PHIL. O’FARRELL,
LEADVILLE

TO

-

T il

Near Cor. Twelfth and Poplar Sts.

TOUNQ LADIES SODALITY

Meets at the Church of the Annuncia
tion on the first Sunday of each month
at 8:30. Sister Mary Clare, Prefect

•

FEED AND PRODUCE.

F ’u . r n i t 'C L r © ,

MABBIED LADIES SODALITY

A

506 SANTA FE STREET.

DEALERS IN

Upholstering.

BOOK^PemTING

Wholesale Dealers in

Poultry, Vegetable«, etc.

Moynahan & Mulligan.

W e also do all kinds of

(Snooeesor to YOUNG BROS.)

TT

HAY, F E i AND 'G RAIN
201-203 East Siifih St
L E A D V I L L E , OOLO.

The H. D. Smith M usic Co.
St.

Maly’s Academy.

The 76th Aeodcmle Term W ill Open Kenday,
September 6th.
Tbe Aoademlo Coarse is tborongb In the
Preparatory, Junior and Classloal Grades,
Mneie Depanmen^ on the plan of the best
ConserTatoriss of Entope, Is under charge ta
a ooniplete corps of torusners Btndio modeled
on the great Art Schools ot Europe. DtawInc and Painting from Ufa and antique.
Phonography and Type-Writing Unghh
BnUdlngs equipped with Fire Euape. A
separate department for ehildren under IS.
Apply tor catalogne to tbe Dlreotiesa of tho
Academy.

St. Mary’a Aoada'my,

N otn Dame P. O., St. Joceph Oo., Indiana.

I
I
I
I

if
t

W . A. YOUNG,

Meets at 126 E Sixth on the second
and fourth Friday of each month.
Carpets, Stoves, Queensware, etc.
J. Quinn, President; W m . McGee,
County Delegate.
517 H A R R IS O N A V E .,
Meets st the Church of the Annuncia
tion on the second Sunday of each
month st 3:30. Sister Balbina, Pre
fect.

COLO RADO .

Letter Heads,
Note Heads,
Bill Heads,
Statements,
'A '
Envelopes.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

ANCIENT OBDEB OF HIBEBNIANS

could’nt sleep in a bed

pidly on the new smeltering works

TFI
, ~

‘‘Wliite Loaf,” * “ SilYerQneen” ® “ Cliampion" Business Cards,

“ Then I ’ll have to go somewhere
else.

CANON CITY,
VULCAN NUT,
NfeWCASTLI.
ROCK SPRINGS,
LIGNITE (Northern Colorado).

EXCELSIOR ^ FLOUR ® MILLS

60

“ Is there a folding bed in the

W ork is also being pushed ra that can’t be closed on Sunday.”

furnace has been advanced to Sept.

C O L O .

Dnstless Erasers and Crayons.

Read the C olorado C atholic .

forward, and, as a whole, the out here.”
look at that point is exceedingly

H AR R ISO N AVE. and TH IR D STREET,

S 5 .0 0
$ 3 .0 0

“ But my dear H a fo ld -I cannot

for myself.”

BINFORD COAL CO.

Largest Stock ! L ow est P rice s!

Andrews’ .Dictionary
Holder

Mrs. Gotham-“ It is nonsense to
say that love and war are rnuch
the same. There are no pensions
given in love.”
CATHOLIC m e n ’ s BODALITT
Mrs. Borcu “ What is the matter
Meets
at the Catholic Library Hall
with alimony?”

class of mineral than by the smelt you, and I-w ell dearest I can shif
velopment work, tending to pros

«Carpets i and i Gents’t Fnrnishings»

Physician and Snrgeon

You can’t support a
Globe works at Denver, where, it marry you.
wife on your salary.”
is claimed, a more reasonable rate
“ Yes Maud. It will suffice for
is made on the redaction of this
ers nearer home.

DRYGOODS

Every newspaper published, the
Cheaper and better than
(U K B OCT)
Stone Slate.
Catholic not excepted, is cursed
W ill not break, crack, split or
with an occasional subscriber
warp.
PLAINER FOR
'For new or old baild’nge. Can be
whose soul seems to be made of
nailed to any kind o f a wall. No
preparation neoeeeary.
the fag end of the material, and a
skimp pattern at that. We are Slabs of any length np to 10 ft.. 3 ft. or 4 ft. wide. Light and
easily shipped. Samples mailed free.
always thankful when such lift
themselves from our list. The
Everything fo r Schools. Send fo r Catalogue.
sooner the better. They general
ly refuse to take tbe paper from
A. H. ANDREWS A CO.
the office, after having taken it
216 Wabash Ave.,
for two or three years without
Chicago, III.
paying a cent for it— plain steal
ing, with an insult added— or
else they move away without say
ing a word or paying a nickel. Or
they at once discover that they
Mannfactnrers o f tho following brands o f FLOUR
never ordered it, never received
it regularly (uot more than half
the time,) and won't pay for it.
DEALERS IN CRAIN, Etc.
In either case it is a coaardly
act; such as no honorable person
M ill and OflBLce, Ccr. 8th and La^wrence,
would be guilty of.
The proper
way to st >p a newspaper is to pay CHAS. H. WILKIJf. Manager.
DENVER, COLO.
up first and then stop it anyway
you please afterward.
If you are
A. J. M cDonald ,
a gentleman and don’ t owe a cent,
walk into the office, look the gentle
man in charge full in the eyes and
American Bank Building, Entrance:
East Fifth Street.
tell him you don’t wish it or can’t af
Telephone Connection.
ford it. If you are not honest put it
Office Hours* 10 to 11:30 a. m. 1:30 to 3:30
back into the postoffice and mark
Pleasantries.
and 7 to 9 p. m.
Girls is awful lazy. W e've got it “ refused.” — IHttsburfi Catho
L E A D V IL L E , COLORADO.
a tennis net an’ corquet an’ lots lic.
DR. B08ANK0,
of things to have fun with’ but
A Hew Train Service.
my sister would rather sit in a
The Miesoari Facifio Railwasr have inan^
stuffy room a listenin’ to a young orated a new fast mail train, with tbronc^b
AMERICAN BANK BUILDING,
man talkin’ ’bout dead poets, than oar eervioe between Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas City and
LEAD VILLE , COLO.
come out and have fan with met St. Louis, making a direct connection with
Office
Hours,
8.30 to 9.30 a. m. 1 to 3 and
through
Eastern
trains
in
in
Union
depots.
She didn't use to be that way
7 to 9 p. m.
This train will make the quickest running
Maybe she aint really lazy. May time o f any train out o f Colorado, carrying
the United States mail for Atlantic and
be it’s only old age.

“ W hy did God forbid Adam and
J ames Kilkenny, the wellEve to eat the forbidden fruit? ’
known horseman, has returned
asked a Sunday-school teacher of
from the Denver races.
one of his class.
“ For fear they
Near Bird’s Eye, five miles out might fall out of the tree and hurt
o f Leadville, on the Rio Grande themselves, replied Johnnie who
road Saturday afternoon, a hand had his arm in a sling.”
car, up)u which were several rail
Old Lady-I am going down to
road laborers, ran over a dog and the seashore and I want something
upset it, throwning one Mike Kane nice and roomy to bathe in.
down an embankment.
The fall
Fresh Clerk-Yes, ma’am, how
broke his collar-bone and severely would the Alautic ocean do?
injured him about the head and
“ S.r,” exclaimed the caller stern
body. Dr. D ’Avignon was sum ly, pointing to an article in the
moned and dressed the injured
paper, who wrote that infamous
man’s wounds.
The dog was
falsehood about me?”
killed.
Daring the past few weeks sev

<■
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DEALERS IN

PIANOSi ORGANS
A ll grades, all prices, every instrument

guaranteed.

Easy terms of payment or rent.

623 and 625 Sixteenth Street,
MMASONIG TEM P LE.
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GÜL1HABT COLÜMH.

Church And Country.

Catholic Good Fortoao.

The Fortjr-FiTer’g SoUloqay.

W B ir m roB tbm ooiabado o x n o i j o .
“ Men will tell you that love for
“ « o r o f Oie S ea.»
HOW TO CAN RASPBERRIES.
Lord, we belieTe; the sell is set,
the Church is incompatible with
How happy, how thankful I always shall
Lead then the way;
For every quart of raspberries love of your country; that sooner or
be,
No tiea o f earth; no fond regret,
T o t^ n k o f the sraoes God offers to me
use one pint of sugar. Mix the later you will have to choose
Onr oohree shall stay;
T o know that 1 shelter within the one
sugar and berries together, then fill between them, and that yon can
T o Boals that lore thee all is right.
fold,
Tbongh dark and long the hours o f the cans to be used wtih the ber
And still hear the tm e Shepherd’s voice,
only remain a faithful member of
night,
as o f old.
Put all the cans the one by becoming an undutiful
T o humble souls Qod sends the light, ries and sugar.
To'
know
that G od’s Mother is my Moth
And makes it day!
in boiling water, set the lids lightly son to the other. I greatly desire
er too,
Ob, rapture to think on. to know it is
We arechildren of a large family, on the cans, keep the water a to clear away th’s error inasmuch
trne;
round
the
cans
boiling.
One
hour
as love of our country and love of
and must learn, as such children do,
T o know She was given by Jeans to me,
What more oonld 1 long for, or wish for,
not to expect that our hurts will be will cook the berries sufficient. the Church are, taken together, the
or need.
Lift
thè
lids
off
the
can
for
a
few
most sacred feelings of the human
made much of— to be content with
With
noble
emotion my s o d this should
little nurture and caressing, and help minutes to let out the steam, then heart; and were it possible for the
fill,
screw tight. Cover the cans with one to be the enemy of the other,
Bow proudly dispense every fault from
each other the more.
my will;
dark
paper
to
keep
the
color
of
the
it would, in my apprehension be
George Eliot.
Rememb’ ring wherever my lot may be
berries, when the berries are can the most terrible crisis that God
oast,
This fold is my refuge, my home to the
As the love of praise is implanted ned in this way both their color
has ever suffered to try His people
last.
in our bosoms as a stiong incentive and form are better preserved
here below; but it is nothing of
How many good creatures more worthy
to worthy actions, it is a very diffi than when they are cooked in one
the sort. A man’s country is his
than I,
cult task to get above a desire of it kettle altogether.
Have not beard this kind Mother’s voice
Church in time, as the Church is
from on high;
for things that should be wholly
H O W TO B O IL G R E E N C O R N .
his country in eternity, and if the
T ho’ faithful at heart, they have wan
indiffrent.
The most approved way to cook orbit of the one is more vast than
dered astray.
And grope in a dim, doubting, fathom
corn when it first coinés is to boil that of the other, they have alike
less way.
Brooding on self is always cor it, and that on the ear. Take off
but one centre; and that is God;
But what shall the test o f my loyalty be?
rupting; but to brood on self and the shucks, silk the corn carefully,
Oh, Lord let me die ere 1 bring shame
but one interest, which is justice;
wrongs, 18 to ripen for madness, cover with a wet cloth unti;
on Thee;
but one home, which is conscience;
And give me the strength all temptation
murder, and all crime.
the time
to boil it.
Have the same citizens, the souls and
to flee.
Chas. Reade.
Submitting to Thy Holy Church as to
ready a light colored kettle with a
bodies of their children.
Thee.
lie who is fai'hful over a-few lid that fits tight so the steam will
“ It is true that the Church may
be kept in.
Do not salt the be at variance with the Goverment
things is a lord of cities.
“ And so Miss Passee and Mr.
water
in
which
the
corn is to be of a country, but the Goverment is
Georijc McDonald.
Gotnix
really got married. Was
cooked, as by so doing the egm not the nation, much less the
it
a
love
match?” — “ On the con
Folly is like the growth of weeds, however fresh will become hard.
country. W ho amongst us ever
trary
I
should
call it abate match,”
always luxurious and spontaneous; When cooking if left uncovered
imagined that his country is the
“
I
don,t
understand
you” — “ Why
wisdom, like flowers,rcquires culti the corn will become yellow. F if
head or the heart of the men wiio
she
hated
to
be
an
old
maid, and
teen minutes will set the milk in
vation.
governed it? Our country is the
he
hated
to
be
poor.”
Ballou
the corn, and that is long enough hearth of our fathers, the love of
to cook it. Send to the table smok our parents, the memories of our
Mr. Tile— “ Your wife used to
Fearless gentleness is the most ing hot.
lecture before she was married, has
childhood,
our
traditions,
our
laws,
beautiful of feminine attractions,
EG O P L A N T F R IE D
customs, our liberties, our history she given it up now?”
born of modesty and love.
Cut an egg plant in slices half
Mr. Milds— “ Well-er yes, that is
and our religion. It is all that we
Mrs. Baljour.
in public.”
an inch thick. Pare oliali theoutbelieve, and all that we love, pro
The presence of a young girl is side skin, pour over the slices a tected by those who were born at
First Boarder— “ I wonder what
like the presence of a flower; the quart of boiling water to which the same period of time and the makes this strawberry short cake
After
one gives its perfume to all that add a tablespoon of salt.
same given place with ourselves so heavy.”
the slices have stood for half an
approach it, the other her grace to
Second Boarder— “ Don’t know,
in heaven and on earth.
The
hour, drain on a cloth. Season with
all that surround her.
but
it isn’t the weight of the straw
Goverment is for us merely a means
pepper, dip into well beaten egg, to
Louis Desnoyers.
berries
on top anyhow.”
of preservation for these posses
which add a tablespoon of milk,
sions in their right place and full
A minister, dining with an ed
No man has come to true great then dip in sifted bread or cracker
security; and if so far from fulfill itor, and observing the scant table,
ness who has not felt in some degree crumbs. Lay the slices on the
ing this mission, it betrays or asked a blessing as follows; “ Lord
that his life belongs to his race, bread board to dry well before
dishonors it, we take refuge in the make us thankful for what we are
and that what God gives him he frying, i'ry in plenty of smoking
love of country for succor, hope about to receive and strengthen us
gives him for mankind.
hot lard eight minutes will cook
and consolation.
When Nero to journey hoinewardafter we have
Dhilip Brooks.
sufficiently.
Serve as soon as
governed the world. Home existed received it.”
cooked.
in those who loved her, and her
Habits, soft and pliant at first,are
Mrs. Van Jenkyns— “ I see Mrs.
ST U F FE D KG(; P L A N T .
deserted
Forum was the country of
like some coral stones, which are
Iloetong
is going to have “ King
One la.ge egg plant, peel, cut
those who still
possessed a
easily cut when first quarried, but
Lear’
’
at
her next private theatri
off a slice on the end so it will
country.
soon become hard as adamant.
cals.”
stand up right. Lettile egg plant
“ If, then, the Goverment of any
Spurgeon.
Mrs. Newrich (made with envy)
stand in hot water in which dis
nation persecutes the Church,
— “ Is she, the affected thing? Do
Do not allow idleness to deceive solve a table spoonful of salt After either that nation is Cath'dic, or it
you know I don’t believe he’s
an
hours
time
wipe
dry.
Fill
you ; for while you give him to-day,
is not. If it is Catholic, it is not
real king at all.”
with
dressing
made
in
this
way,
he steals to-morrow from you.
the Ctiurch which attacks the
cut
out
the
center
of
the
eggplant,
Amelia— “ That club over there
C rowguill.
country, but the country which it
add to it one pint of breadcrumbs,
must
be the Manhattan,”
itself oppressedpn one of its dearest
As the sword of the best-tem a small onion chopped tinf, melt
Clara—
“ Why do you think so?’ ’
Holiest rights, its religious faitli:
pered metal is most flexible, so the two tablespoons of butter, mix in
Amelia—
“ There in always
and the Church, when defending
truly generous are most pliant and the bread crumbs pepper and salt
man
sitting
at each window with
itself by the words or the blood of
courteous in their behaveor to their to taste. Fill the egg plant well
his hat on.’ ’
its sons, is simultaneously defend
inferiors.
with the dressing. Stand the egg
A vital difference,— Wickers—
ing an outraged, insulted country.
Thomas, Fuller.
plant in a deep pan, pour in the
If, on the contrary, the nation is “ I don’ t believe there is much diff
pan boiling water to which add a
not Catholic, it is true that the erence between genius and i
Meditation is the soul’s perspect
tablespoonful of butter, baste
Church
is not one of the com sanity.” Vickers— 0 ,y e s there is
ive glass, whereby, in her long re
often, to keep moist; in one hour’s
ponent parts which make it what a heap. The lunatic is sure of his
move, she discerneth God as if he
time the eggplant will be done.
it is; but even then it is included board and clothes.”
were near at hand.
Lift out with care, serve whole.
in the natural right of all men to
E'eltham.
The purple is best for use as that
truth, grace, and eternal salvation;
LORETTO ACADEMY.
Experience shows that success is which has a white skin has a and the Church enduring persecu
Loretto Heights.
due less to ability than to zeal. stronger flavor. Either serve with tion forwards two benefits to the
the
meat
course,
or
as
an
entree
This
magnifioant
new Academy, erected
The winner is he who gives himself
country,— one, in the future, its in '90 and ’91, stands among the first o f the
when
cooked
by
this
receipt.
to his work, body and soul.
conversion; the other present, educational institutions o f the West.
Founded from the old and popular St.
A N O T H E R W A Y TO F R Y .
Clearies Buxton.
namely, liberty of conscience.” — Mary’s Academy o f Denver, it combinée
Cut in half inch thick slices
the thorough work o f the latter, with an
Father lacordaire.
The world is a looking-glass, and
elegance o f architectural and soenio beauty
cover with boiling water for a short
surpassed by few institutions in the
gives back to every man the reflect
time, dry on a cloth. Season
Union.
ion of his own face. Frown at it,
The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Co
Though seven miles from Denver, it is
with salt and pepper, dipeach slice
have
removed
their
oSiae
from
32d
and
Mar
and it in turn will look sourly upon
connected with the City by three lines of
into flour. Fry quickly in half ket to 32d and Blake.
railway, whilst the Electric Tramway, in
you ; laugh at it and with it, and it
course of construction, will form a means
lard and butter mixed., be sure to
is a jelly kind companion.
o f direct transportation
between the
have the grease to be used in fry
Book Notices.
Academy and the City. Well ventilated
Thackeray.
ibg smoking hot, serve as soon as
*'Watebwords from John Boyle 0*Reilly” apartments give full benefit o f the pure
is the title o f a delii;btful little Tolome o f mountain air. Steam heating, gas lights,
the slices are browned.
Young men think old men fools,
selections from his poetry and prose, oboeen hot and cold water, in the various toiletSUMMER SQUASH.
and arranged by Katherine £ . Conway, who reoms, are among the com forts that the pnand old men know young men to
Those that are young and tender introdnoes them with an Estimate o f pils will enjoy.
be so.
Camden.
A notable feature o f the Academy build
are fit for use. Cut in large pieces O’Reilly as poet and literary worker. The ing is the elegant private rooms for board
book is issued by the well-known publisher
If you do not wish for his king with out peeling. Steam for an Guppies, and is made with all the artistic ing pupils, whose health may not permit
them to follow the regular regime o f this
dom, do not pray for it. But if hour and a half, when done pass beauty o f typography, illustration and bind institution. This, with other attractions o f
ing, for which this house is deservedly
you do, you must do more than through the colóndei, season with famous. The colored portrait o f the poet, the Loretto Academy, should indnoe parents

pray for it; yon must work for it. salt and pepper and butter. Set
Ruskiti.
on the back of the range for half
an hour to dry out, stirring often
I f all our wishes were gratified,
to keep from sticking.
most of our pleasures would be
STEWED OKRA.
destroyed.
Selectonly the tender green pods
Whately.
cut off the stem end, set in cold
The saddest failures in life are water for an hour to freshen, drain,
those that come from the not putt cover with boiling water, cook one
Season with salt, pepper
ing forth of power and will to suc hour.
and a tablespoonful of vinegar.
ceed.
Whipple.
Okra cut in rings, cooked done,
Virtue is like a rich stone, best than to every pint of okra one half
plain set—
pint of stewed tomatoes. This is
Bacon.
a very common way of preparing
it in the Sou hern states, okra
The useful and the beautiful are
mixed with tomatR-s and boiled an
never far apart.
half an hour, are often canned for
Sympathy is the golden key Bonp in winter time. Then again
that unlocks the hearts of others. cut in rings and dried in the sun

Samuel Smilea,

done in the style o f the now old-fashioned
cameo, is excellent, and will add greatly to
the value o f the book both with those who
knew and loved him and those who make
bis acquaintance here for the first time, if
any such there be. It is noticeable that the
house bringing out the book is entirely nnovnnected with Oatbolio publications in
general. This fact would seem to show that
it is but the beginning o f many that will
appear upon this illustrions patriot and
unique man. The many-sided personality
o f the lamented Boyle O’.Heilly is likely to
occupy the attention o f literary workers for
a long period to oome* His fame with the
American people will broaden as time makes
the more clear his far-seeing sagacity, his
entire nnselfishness, his perfect manliness,
and the integrity and keennees o f bis in
stincts which, always seeking the right,
strove to embrace not merely bis own race
bnt bnmanity at large. Great and good was
Boyle O'Reilly, and he can bat the more
plainly be seen to have been snob as time
goes on.
The book will be mailed from this office,
postage prepaid, on receipt o f $1.00.
t ^ T o every snbeoriber o f the Oolobapo
Oathouo who will peg one gear’ s rabeerlption in advance a oopg o f the above book

Five and forty yean have flown.
More than half thy daya are gone;
And my heart In eilence aeke;—
How hast thou performed thy part?

Carpet Cleaning

In the morning o f thy youth
Thou wert wont to reek the truth;
Full o f vigor, thou didst rise;
Hopeful then to gain the prise.

Relayini and Fittiiiii
A Specialty.

Oh! how feeble was the flume,
When relax o f fervor came;
Oh! how gladly thou didst find
Something easier—to thy mind.

No wear. No te a r; Works open for
Inspection.
BROWNSON.

Prices Always the Lewest.
Telephone 616.

With temptation thou didst play.
Trusting thy own constuucy;
Hoping—virtue to retain.
Whilst thou walked in liis domain.

I D E I iT'V'IE jE ,

First entangled—then beguiled.
Day by day, intentions failed;
Round that blackened soul o f thine,
Vicioos revelry did shine.
Sins, to thee once horrible.
Were no longer terrible;
Good resolves “ to never touch’ ’
Thou didst break, and crime approach.

Furniture and Carpet House
PROPRIETOR.

Gone was happy innocence.
In its place came sad remorse;
And to silence the disquiet.
Senses proved inadequate.

1524 to 1530 Arapahoe St.

PARLOR SD im ,

Sickness now to contemplate
Such a life—with sin replete;
Turning backward in disgust;
Comes renentanoe for the past.
Happy they whose days alway.
Have been spent in the right way;
Who through forty years have kept
Childhood’s innocence intact.
-J u ly . 1892.

Bedroom Suites.

ClKPETIi. STOVES.

In The Lead.
Cloee oompetition: Enlarged Views: Closer
relations between railway officials and the
public; newspaper ooment:
Liberal advetising.
All the above are the direct causes o f the
luxurious facilities afforded to travelers at
the present time.
The Wabash line has kept itself in the
froat rank during the march of progress and
offers to travelers every luxury and oonvenienee which human ingenuity can advise or
the liberal exbenditure of money procure.
Us passenger trains from Kansas City and
Council Bluffs to St, Louis, Chicago, Toledo
Detroit and intermediate points, its through
oar lines to New York, Boston, and other
seaport and eastern points, its magnificent
track and unsurpassed running time, leave
nothing to be desired.
Passengers are always safe when asked to
specify their route in naming tho Wabash.
C. M . H ampson , O en’ l Agent.

1227 Eighth Street.

X

P. CASEY.
Electric Cleaning Fluid.

1227 17th. Street. Denver, Colo.
HARMAN.
FOR SALE----- Two lots, price $600.
Address
John J. Ryan,
Box 1207
Denver, Colo
PERMANENT POSITIONS
With good pay are now open for a few in
dustrious, reliable Catholics willing to travel
short distances. Apply with references to
B e n z io e b B bob .

36 A 38 Barclay street,
New York City.

A preparation that will effectually remove soil or stains from valuable material
without damaging thecolor, has long been sought tor, but without complete success.
The proprietor of Clark's Electric Cleaning Fluid can confidently recommend
hie preparation as the article so much desired, having tested it for years with
ilks, velvet and woolens of all colors and textures.

Price 25 and 50 cents
bottle. “ No family shoul;

On Sale at Wholesale Depot,

WARD’S PHARMACY
Cor. Eighth Avenue ami Broadway,

D e n v e r , C o ix >

READY !

NOW
F

ler bottle.
Directions for use on every
e without it.”

e ix x io x x s

A .n .s 'w e r s t o

BY REV. L A. LAMBERT, L. L. D.

Ask - Your - Bookseller - For - It.
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS.
P U B L IS H E D BY

who have daughters inclined to pulmonary
troubles to place them in this iustitution,
where they may, at the same time, enjoy all
the advantages o f a refined education and
be benefited by the health-giving air o f
Colorado.
The currionlom o f the institution is com
plete, embraeing, as it does, every branch
o f a thorough and refined education, whilst
nothing is found wanting among the aooomplishmente now so popular in the high
er walks o f life.
The Academic year is divided into two
sessions, the first beginning on the first
Wednesday o f September; the second, the
first day o f Febnary.
Examinations in the several classes are
held every quarter, and at the end o f each
a report is transmitted to the parents or
guardians o f the pupil, giving a statement
o f her oondoct, progress in studies, etc.

T h e

A Hew Train Semee.
The MiBBonri Faoifio Railway have inaogorated a new fast mail train« with through
oar service between Denver, Colorado
SpringB and Pneblo, and KansM City and
8t. LooiB,
e direct oonneotion with
through Eantem trains in in Union dépota*
This train will
the qnlokest running
time o f any trainont o f Oolorado, oanying
the United Stetes mail tor Attantio and

The Famous “New York Telegram” Letters in
Book Form

“C o l o r a d o

C a t h o l i c .”

All Orders Promptly Filled By This Office.
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